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TO-THE ELECTORS:-OF WESTMORELAND. 

Preopie or WesTMoReLanD, 

“ou who think all the rest of your fellow- 
creatures of more consequence than one family,— 

The noise of the triumphs which English freedom is 
gaining here in the.metropolis, has of course reached you. 
It has ‘gone into évery edr in the country; and wherever 
the heart has*been a truly national one, it has gone into 
every heart, Jt burst .on all sidgs down every road, like 
come new and glorious sound ‘splitting suddenly i in the 
air;—it rode after the horseman, it spun merily into the 
coach wheels, it streamed along. with ribbons, it sparkled 
on in faees, it harked forward in horns, -hurras, and daugh- 
ter; it went rippling to the-heart’s-blood’ at every border 
of the country, like the pleasant, wayes and summer airs 
that met it as it came, 

Electors pf Westmoteland, the metropolis expects pro- 
per echoes ta this glorious sound ;+~front some qtiarters it | . 
caunot, of eourse, expect them yet; from others it. is’ se- 
ceiving them ; but from none ese it listen fora firmer and’ 
louder. one than, from-you.. From dne quarter it receives 
the grateful aews (grateful, in every sense of the wordy 
that an old Yea and Nay man is thrown out of Parlia+ 
ment; from another, that a new one has not beén able to 
get in; and intelligence-has arrived from long abused and 
mdi ignant Ireland, that the creature Croker has been re-. 
jected in his prétensions at Dublin. Weare waiting im- 
patiently, Electors, to.add the namé of Wes tmoréland to 
those of Dubjin, Southwark, don, and. ‘estininster. . 

“You are too well acquaint nad the: great | meti of 
the question now before you, to ‘uny,reeapitulath 
them from me; neither*is it’ to remind-you oF a 

Brovenam, one of the few surviving representatives of 
the old gentry, whom Wars, courts, and towa habits have 
swept atyay, is recognized’ at once .with admiration and 
sympathy by his fellow-countrymen ; they feel indeed that 
he belongs to.their county; that beis one.of their natural 
leaders; that he has an iaterest in their welfare compatible 
with their old Itverties, and that he has qualities enough to 
enable him to be content with that manly ambition ;—the 
Lowtwers, of an old family also, but merged into mere 
courtiers and boroughmongers,-are only felt through the 
medium of tax-gatherets, tithesmen, attornies, and every 
species of humiliating intercourse, not excepting that which 
looks kindliest; they are aristocratical ystrpers and dicta- 
tors. of the county, not leading gentry of it; their sullen 
and arrogant exactions,—-their maxinis of * He that is not 
with.us, is egainst us,”—shew that they alone, think them- 
selves a proper counterpoise to the. whole value of West- 
moreland ;—and their eommon-place qualities, when they 
are brought to the test, form at once the best and worst 
exeuse for their mistake, explaining how it is that they ean- 
not afford to do without their pompous nonsense, and why 
their insulted countrymen Wave no reason whatsoever t9 
put up with it. |. 

Electors of Wcxtsioreland: you have a peculiar duty to 
discharge’ on this oceasion, - say peculiar,—not in the 
sense or rather thie u of the word as.uged by Case 
TheRraGy and his political fops, when with dipping, 
shrugs and. a sort of retiring affectation of voice, sipping 
theair, they t talk-of “ peculiar pleasure” —and * peculiarly 
flattered,” sand ail that ; but a peculiar one, ‘as ‘belonging 
most oslensibly to you Ives, and ope'on which the eyes 
‘of alt England are turned. Dublin, of, inslance, has had 
to shew, whether a. ‘ereature ‘of one at th the cteatures of Mr, 
‘Prrr, boule of them at once Tri imd.aliens of Ireland, 
‘could tamely be suffered to come bosom, and not 
‘be dashed back again ; ; and it. is has shewn j it as it ought, 
‘London has-had to shew, vee the lessons of the.times 
wete to be lost upon it, and-af.dld servantof the Ministerg 

thousand circumstances, which mugt be exercising” your to be tetained against -a new ai ang re candidate, : 
enthusiasm gt this, homent-.. ie Brouguam, is ia theimerely because the ‘former was’ a jolly caricature of a : 
midst of you, and has fully shewh volt that as foras any lige and it has shewn it nobly, Southwark has had 
man can tell bis own. story and work his ofa’ ‘opeh way, | to shew a ‘still moreexempliry sign of the times,—whether 
and as far as his. countrymen wherever he goes. can lear another servaht of Ministers Was 10. » hold ‘his ’ seat against a 
and becorhe acquainted with him, he brings’not only his conrenenteh te of the chivalrous 3 gentry ¢ of old, or rather 
best recommendations, bit mdst paierful and ttiumpliant a : on of the many against the few ; 
ones: The- ad in oe uor youl fia lit” has: $ a it Age festiminatet’s fresh 
they shew, with fullness, that they carr trindph bi ha come, as was ex ; ahd'the bare 

it’s candidates being fa dictated oil by Govern. 
7 Par- mentor their creatures vas nee made the s building 

Se shy shake their sides. for la Now ‘the task of Wost- 
iw that he’eatt ranged espe scot, im da 

allthis, ‘The contrast aoa: tel you at once, ifr Bi 
else did, who is the. man that. deserves to be se . 
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mocratic part of the aristocracy, is to find it still open to 
an honest old Enelish ambition,—a field in which tried 

industry and talent shall at once reap their reward, and se- 
cure the freedom and harvest of the soil for their re- 
warders:—in short, whether various families are to repre- 
sent Westmoreland, or whether Westmoreland itself is 
erernally to represent one family. 

Electors, this questicn is a miniature portrait ofall that 
is now going on in the European world. No, it js nota 
porirait; it is part of the living thing, and no mean part ; 

for the movements of one, limb of Englanj are like the 

stirrings of Atlas. ‘There is a great political question now 
pending between the lucky yet still untaught conquerors 
of Naroteon, and the people who enabled.them to con- 
qpier ;-—it is, whether things shali be restored to their old 

arbitrary and arrogant footing: in favour of the few only, | 

or whether they shall be made to keep their promises, and 

acknowledge in deed as well as word that they are the ser- 
wants of the many. Nor is tiis question to be settled as 
it used to be of old, by those who-happen to have the 
mere physical power in their, hands ;—it is efforigh, that 
opinion will withdraw from the unjust part of authority, 

and that the world will ovryore the extravagant claims of | 
the Allied families, as you-yourselves can do those of the 
Lowtnens, .In this comparison, you may read a thou- 
gagd volumes out of your thoughts. 

Electors, the news of the commencement of the West- 

oe 
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papers. already overflow with atcounts “of tlie proceed - 
ings,—wilh the dxcelicnt ‘speeches of Badpatyimzand+- 
what shall they be called ?—the bye-words contending 
with them,..We congtatulate you ‘most héartily on the 
shew of Hands in favour of the former. -T see ‘that a poet, 
who is one of your countrymen, aod who will.dd both 
you and himself more honour some day or other, when 
his polities and their changes are less thought of, has 
publicly taken part against Mr. Broucnam, and-calls him 
a Jacobian. It is citions to see, what, a passion old 
Jacobins have for ftraisferring’ : their former title. to 
people wlio do not Zo a twentieth part so far as they did. 
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represent the iadustrious, spirit to represent the spirited 
kindness for tke kind, wit for the witty, scholarship for 

the learned, matter of fact for the plain, knowledge of 
the country for the country-people, knowledge of town 

for townsinen, gravity for the serious, hilarity for the 
gay, family for the gentry, libgralityfor the commonalty, 
sympathy for all. 

Im the: full expectation that you will all flock to have 
your respective qualities asid talents represented in Parlia- 

ment by a countryman so truly fitfed for the purpose, 
{ remain ' 

Your sincere well-wisher, and brother, Englishman, 
‘Tue. Examiner, 

GENERAL ELECTION. 
° i 

WESTMINSTER ELECTION. 
At the final eloxe of. the poll cu Monday "the numbers were 

declared to be :—For Sit S. Romilly, 4.000—Sic F. Burdett, 
3,818—Foer Sir M, Maxwell, 3,550—Mr. Hunt, 76. 

Mr. Ettts addressed the populace, bat, durme a enonsiderable 
part of his speeel wax quite inandible. It gave him pain to 
communicate that Sir Murray Maxweti’s health was not in so 
favourable g s'gte thet day, as when he had last made a repre~ 
sentation fo tiem on that subject. Little doubt could be enters 
tained as (fo the tinal success of the cause, and he sincerely con- — 

gratulatéd them upon the prospect. ( Here the scqging and hovts 
' ing becerte gercral. ) 

Mr. Thies ttsbs lamented the diseraceful manner in which 
Sic Murray Maxwell and ins friends had been treated. Thas Vio- 

lence had, however, been shown by gheic adversaries in an equal . 
Moreland poll has just reached and. gladdened ex, ‘The ee ; and on that very day a chaliot, ocoupied by the friedds 

of Sty EF. Bardett, tad been eovered with dirt at Charing-cros-. 
Mr. Sturcn had to congratulate them. on the present: state of 

the poll, and of the security which ivafforded to them of a final 

enemy, it wits ina peculter senie, . Elix fedrs were vot excited by 
the gallant Captain, but by those who brought hint there—by 
Lord Castiereavh and Co., (Loud applause.) ‘These were the 
foes azainst whom they had to contend, and over whom they 
might now expect a glorious victory. ‘ 

Mr. P. WaLeer observed, they would not fail to recollect, thet 
| whatever Sir M. Maxwell might be in other respects, be was, a% 
a cundidafe jor their favour and: confidence, po other than the 
nominee of a dungeoning, gaging, and aa ee administration. Ca 
It was said that he bad been invited to dome forwards but. his 

| trranph overthe enemy. (dpplause.) When he used the word 

ndaie had not bebn beard of till ebovt five oF six. days previous. 
to the election, Since thot time all the cierk<in public offices 

I can only say, for one of, these people, that [am no Ja- | sad been compelled to yote, ‘or siguily theie disposition. to vote 

cobin, aud yet if I have any fault to find wht Mr. 
Baovucnan, it is, thatralthough he {is much. less of a 
lawyér in his politics than any other, he does not go quite 
far enough ix his notions of Reform ; and jt is for this rea- 
son that £ would rather see dim the representative’ of your 
county, where the question of ‘teform is not so completely 
at issue, than of Westmioster for instance compared with 
Sir Faancrs Burberr. “But. be is still quite reformer 
enough.to be very formidable to the violators of the Con- 
stitution, and to worry their advocates, especially the. in- 
cansistent ones. Heis alsoa strenuous ghgmpion of general 
knowledge and freedom, as you had good proof of the other 
day ip his admirable efforis respecting the schools ;— 
and he is the man of all men fitted 10 malotaip thig par- 
ticular struggle now going on in Westmoreand,. being 

at once of am ancient family of geptry, and having, all 
the activity, knowledge, and beneyolence of a citizen of 
the world, The Lowrners, Men of Westmoreland, call 
represent none but themselves ‘and. the Jax-gatherers. 
RovGHAM will represent you. He hus sides enough in 
bs briltitny talents to reflect vod all’ "He his id@stty to 
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in hie faeour. 
Mr. W. Swen, MP. said, the only reason for bin not having 

previously offered himeélf to their notive was, that he had been 
engaxed in attother part ofthe covntry, in asserting, and saccexs- 
fully asserting, those popular principles of whiel: le had. always 
been the advocate.> (_dppldvse. } He et a proud salisfection wm 

reflecting that he had beef returned by a popular body as ove of 
the representatives of the people. He ‘eame théere'to give his 
vote for Sir Semuel Romilly aod Sir Francis Bardett,, and 
lamentad to observe the endeavours made for disjointag them, 
(Applaxse.) Ut was in his opinion a. serious mistertane ‘o the 
comknon Cause in. which they were enzoved., . Hach had strong 

tithes to their estrem, and whatever points of giffereuce micht 
exist between them or their respeetive adierents, they wee 

pore shpetle of am cable settiemeut and easy undeP-tanding. 

etheir main principles there was no‘alifference. Thev were 
equally opposed to thé enemigs of all refyrm. Ife hac,’ hiowse!f 
wot always agreed Th epinion with Sir F. Bardetts. but he thought 
he had distinguished histself as a friend to the public cause, by 
matry aad greot services, “Fa biip. was due the’ credit of having 
eo used the intredection of bimited se rview in’ the army, atid the 
abolition of thre cusgrecefal system ot flogving a0 diva. ( Loud 

epplause.) tle had always voted wih ow &. Burdett on thore 
questions, aad rejoiced iw the snecess which hed attended his 
ex’ riidus, le te ed pon them "~ of the Frenient Joipertance 

10 the character notonly ofthe enpy by He rosemary: He gowid 
not quarrel with she author gf such benefits for a slight tran C . . - = eo er - _* ~ ~“ : grcestof; aud when he saw bigt assoctaied With @ tf 2° 
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ai; S. Romilly, he could not but hope mgst, Cernestly, that no | 
e:ror of judgment, the only operative cause of which he could 
allow himself to suppose the existence, wonld bias their conduct, 
orindnce them to take a partial view of this great contest 
( App Iause.¥ : 

Mr. Creary, althongh he could not congratulate them to the 
extent he wished-ou the state-of the poll, was still happy to joiti | 
them in their assurance of a final victery. (Lond applause.) With 
regard to the numbers gained by their adversaries, the means 
adopted by them for the purpose should be considered before the 
-ireumstance could be fairly understood. Ne had himself aeen a 
letter addressed to Sir M. Maxwell’s Committee, offering votes at 
one cuinea a head. Much had heen said on the subject of splite 
ting votess; he was himself ardent in his wishes for Sir &. 
Romiily's retern g but it wes right to state, that it was on!y by 
the means «£1,600 phompers that Sir F. Burdett had attained his | 
present station on the poll. Had those votes been divided with 
Sir 5. Romilly, he would have been 2,000 a head of Sir Francis 
and would that have been a becoming Situation for their esta- 

blished friend to be left in? thlad not Sir Francis Burdett en- 
enuntered every peril, ecvdured every wrong, sacrificed every 

exion, tthe performance Of lis public duty ? (d4pplause.). 
ife had now two enenies to engage, and it was somewhat dis- 

yraceful tothe cause of Sir S. Romilly that his friends shonid 
have recourse to dinners..atid breakfasts as a thode of procuring 

assistance, ‘The voreers for Sir F, Burdett were content to come 
with empty stomaclis, and too masy with empty pockets, to 
secure lis election, (dpplause.) He found it necessary now to 
saya few words upon a subject personal to himself, but npon 
which he felt himself already acquitted in their estimation. <A } 
foul nttack had “been mede by Mr. Hunt upon his character, by 
escr'bing to him language and feelings, which, if they belonged 
tohim, woutd justify them in. tearing him to pieces. He had 
been charged with writing that he would rather go down to 
Derby to hang the rioters, than to assist them.. He had now in 
his hands a copy of the letter which was represented to have 
contained this expression, aid he would read it to them. Here 
Mr. Cleary read the following letter amidst general acclama- 
tions :— 

Side “ London, .Oct. 10, 1817. 
* Mv Deak Str,—Before I had the pleasere of receiving your 

letter, West called oa me to consult on what was best to be done 
to afford assistance ta the. unfortunate Derby men. .We had 
8 meeting on Wednesday evening last, of a few friends, at the 
Orown and Anchor Tavern, which ended in adjourning without 
doing any ching. Difficulties so great presented themselves that 
Tt has, upon consideration, -been thought most advisable not to 
attempt a public subseriptian tor the present, The Major has 
stroug reasons against it. We Reformers are far from, wishing 
{0 couutenance of identify ourselves: with any men guilty -of 
murder, robbery, or riot. . Had it'not been for acts.of this kind, 
the peaple wou d, by this time, have been united as one man, in 
‘emanding their rights in a way the boroughmongers would 
wave found irresistable, Instead of this, what a situation are we 
brought to'by the foolish, natto say wick4d, conduct of violent 
wid imprudent men! It makes-me mad when I think of it; par- 
licularly after all the pradent council and constitutional know- 
edge whieh had. been rung in their ears almost daily, end by 
none More anxiously and indefatigably than yourself. Bythem, 
und them only, has our friend Cobtptt, our stay aud pillat, been 
expatriated. . By them, and them only, have out lives aud liber- 
tes been taken from the protection of the law, and placed at the 
lwerey of the most vile, and wieked, and, abafhdened men-that 
peer cursed a country, or that God permirfed 10 plague mankind, : 
I could almost hang them myself. for playing the game of the 
tyrants so well, so convinced am bof the irreparable mirchief 

_ they have done; yet I wouldavot like to seg a politigal beogiag 
owen for a grime they haye not comfnitted, to serve the heltish 
objects of a faction, to enslave the peoples and epon this proud 
IU Sidtitd qost willingly afford every co-operation In my power to 
forward your benevoleng desires if there was any way. to which f 
could be of services Tor [ have not that personel delicacy pow, 
“afortunately so mushin vokue. I Wink the Whigs feel some 
UMreivaheat the issue ofthe present irjalss we acquittal would 
aflord “them ax eljent matter Le ppgnelailgit against Minigtersy 
nnd thegefore it i 1 faney, they would readtly us-jst iLan appli- 
SRNOO. WAS Mage to en Something of ibe “hind ‘is partially 
woler consideration; butthe time is 60 shor “that t am afraid it 
wl not be ofseny beet. to' tthe peng isouers, — we are 
‘etually worn outuby subscribtions 5 and that jo pay Harmer Iris 
biti, who behaved so well, balts considernbly, and williprobabty. 
‘Peecime 84 pbostion. -L yould:baye writiga c 
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thiflg satixfactory to communicate. Fe goes to Derby to 
report. He told me fre would apesk to —==, who he expected 
would give somerliing. [have been thinking of asking —— to 
write to some Dfthe Whigs, and as Iam just going to dine with 
my best frien@, the kind and honest Major, I shall speak to him 
on the subject, His bill # printing, and will be out tn a few 

Gags, “What aré-you doing in Bristol, inpetitioning by twenties? 
I find te veneratly epproved, but not Much actt¥e exertion as yet. 
Tome it eppears, undet ihe efrcutmsiances, an admirable plan, 
Wextensively adopted, With sincerely hoping that we shall 
after all, at no distait period, see oar enslaved Country restored 
to its rights, laws, and liberties, Tremain, with great truth, my 
dear Sir, most faithfuity and truly yours, 

* 7, A fred-place, Bedford-square. “ Tyomas Crean?. 
“I forgot to sey expresses himself sorry for any hasty 

expression he might have used to you, and will take the first op- 
portunity of saying so personally. 

“ To Henry Hunt, Esq. Middleton Cottage, Andover.” 
The fotlowing isa copy of the letter of Sir Francis Burdett, 

written to Mr, tlint, in auswer to his application to the Baronet 
toattend him, to present the first Spa-fields Petition to the Prince 
Regent:— 

“* Brighton, Nov. 19, 1816. 
* Stn,—I have not received any authentic account of the Pe- 

tition you mention—I therefore can come to no determination re- 
specting it: but this I am determined, wot to be made a ent’s-paw 
of, and not to insult the Prince Regent.-I remain, Sir, your 
most obedient homble servant, “ Francis Bunovertr. 

** To Henry llunt, Esg.” , 
Mr. Hunt after this attempted in vain to procure @ hearing, 

He therefore retired from the hustings. 

At the close of the poll on Tuesday, the numbers were ony 
nounced In the u«val form :—-Romiily, 482L--Burdett, 4059— 
Muxwell, 3784—Hunt, 80. 

Mr. Hunt entered into various details respceting the riot om. 
the former hight. Mr. W. Smith hed refused to vote for him, . 
because he was oota Whig, but awincere and earnest friend of 
the whe. 

r hints stated, that Sr M. Maxwell had always ‘been the 
enemy of disorderand confusion. It was from an apprehension | 
of these evils thut he avowed himself to be decidedly against 1% , 
principle of annual parlianentcand oniversal evifrage. At the , 
same time ‘he “oda asenee thé, that he disapproved most , 
strougly of the practice of impressing seamen, and intended, if 
he shouid beconie their repre-entative, to propose iu Parliament; 
the substitution of.a system of voluntary enlistment. These 
opinions he had entertaiued: for the last fifteen years, and still 
continued to regard as infamous the system of forcing men to 
serve against their wills, Co ssid 

Mr. D. Kuswarnp entreated them to, stend by their own chaq, 
recier, to bear .and forbear, aud to guard against the various 
artifices employed against them. . Let them only restrain, ag they 
had done under the most galling and provoking circumstances, 
the irritabilities to which all were eubjects and the cause of ree, 
form must be successful. (dpplause.) The introducnon of they 
military before the polf was concluded could have originated 
only in the most deliberate wickedness, or mistekeu alarm. He 
was not ashamed. 4o say, that he felt the highest admiration of 
the steady and orderly condact of the citizens of Westminner, 
uadee the provecation which they had recewed, This dixpaxition 
on their parts had probably prevented teprible efects,--had pres . 
vented the appearence of the soldiers during their exercise ot the 
elective franchise from being attegded wiplv bloodshed. (dp: 
plarse.) They, however, would o6f cast the blame on the poor 
soldigrs, whe bad English hearts, api English families, and: 
suffered severely in their feelings from the a duty which. 
they were called npon to discharge. ¢.) ‘Fhey onghe, 
to view the whole iy wever unconstitutional, with perfect : 
indifferenge, end as hertmless parade. He coald agwyre them 
ihat there were men both ia end out of Parliament, who would. 
not lose sight of this subjects and thet the ce oraden of that 
House, to wlieh he trusted they were about to send > Sir Fe, 
Buidett, would in his place ly protest agemet i (Ape, 
plas.) Lo YEA, the House of * passed a resolution, in 
epneequeyce x 4 similar dmg, declerings the intro. , 
ducing the military dur, 1g progresgol.a Westmin aw | 
whs saconstituiipaly..» if entre! ve of the fibertios'' “the . 
peopie at larece Le would stateto them his reown fer calling 
pn them to.give er s Lined h. 
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‘EXAMINER 
pain ort of obfedsticgs whch, Ne reviimentgh ig Jo Spill Gieie] al: (Applayik) The did iad with 16 detain thers: after the 
VOLES Beiwea Sie F. Punled bod Sir-S. Bismillys y Tahe rays Dr Oe ee ode eee na eee 
place the for ner at fhe WeatLof the pet, Diy S00 v.djes tad richie, ana mare soepreda Ny. Senenete — NEE, ett eX» 
ban divided bat wean Sor B Mur dety god Siz, M, Maxikelt, ant elusive objeat ought to be, to Keepidown the Court mnfirevee, and 

it Was to abaut 2000 plampers shaptiig si paps af Sp F Bure [keep oot the Court candidate. (Loud gpplause.} , 
; - Mi. WIstart returned th nk < fer the Airs ®xertinus made 

that day by the fijfuds OF Sie S. Ronijity: - 1t wave hint pleasure 
to sep the tie Givisions of apiiion w hich lied preratied® gra. 

> had 10 ascribe hid presels gTUALION on the oll: ‘he whole 

ninhtyer of pliimpers riven # Sir S. Bompily WAS ‘ beat 350,., ve 

. 2 ~ * - .* ‘ mm . +* 

dually dying, nwyy, and that theyatl- aereed ty Tecosnizing Sir 
», a ,* ro -~ * ‘ , ‘if . : 

S. forhift pr tie’s" porter af the principles an which our aie 

rest Being divictedl wit 1 Sie _Bordetvog Sie AD. M well, * a 

Mr. Wietant aid, it xpx thei: socere, wish tial Sir Prancis. 
Burdett souliT be a. the bye gd pf the pol, and he trust oats ¢ a As na . > y ; 

tla OWferf accoamplixlig.L mong Applause}, By the re-"] gestors ncthg in 1688, and’ay the consistent iriend of g reforai ‘in 
ews of Sir S. Romilly and Sir Ft. Burdett, wivi¢ver had the Pavia heus, , : 4 

x Mir. Warksr complaiped’of the artifices adapied by the adiies 
rents af’ he mipistérial candidate. ht: hat been’ distorvéred that 
vatiIpus eers’ f the revenue had been displaced Upon A pro 

seimerical sypezeor ‘ys ey Wy Autd shag. their atLichmens to the 

principres Of Me Re Volut on of ]@8H.. Fle had heel an Mihabitant. 

ofshes city 68 vearss 244 Wider -Aenald submit fo dielatios, S¥r 

F- Burdett iad; anfortinataly, “cbrae forwaedl! ot tiwe Beeson | aise of be ing agorn re-tored, «1 order to quality them to vote for 
with a millestone round his.neck, ahdthie gone hal entengerdad | Sic Ml. Maxwell) (Cries of * Shame, shame.”) “Peir nafiirs, 
hi ‘ election. . ble hed rewisthD every i Gempt sibce ta hott formétl } howeve i, were ‘wer known and? shio at be made public. With 

one of the great body of electors, 1 fogce a candidate upon them; | tegart to what bed been said of the Derhy trials, he could wesure 
and tt wasin the same spirit that he vow rec Prematled tarthelr tien“? at none of Sir Francis Rurdetrs lendnis had been called 

eNoice Sir Samuel Rimijly aud Su.F, Bacdett, as the known | 8 font serve gu’ the jories empancited’ on that occasion, “He 
udvocates of freedam and reform. (Ayplau “) a gouicided by recommending to their attention the writings of 

Ms. G, Jonzs spoke, bat met with an indifferent reception, the great marr op tire other side of the Atlantic. . 
= ne ¢ a hee Mr. Creany stated, ‘that We had jost returned fFom an active 

he agpregete numbegs at’ iWé tontinsion HP the po:Fow W ed canvass, iti Whicl he fad discovered tat the general sentiment 
nesday were--Sir 3S. Romilte, 4458 Si tT. Borders, 4s Sit Tl of the meate oF Weefuinster was decitlediy tavourabie to the 

Mi Maxwell, 4998 -~Me, Maat Bh oe ; cuss Fst Ve Bidets >" ms 7 

Mr. usp congratitated thosmwho lreard him, of therstife of | “Nel G. JoN Es mde Some observations, in the ecurse of wliich 
the poli, “by which it wp peared thay Bip Prineis had Wat, i re- hé complained trite lie way il-treated by the dady press, “(te 
spect of his majoriy, 2h votes. (Gea oe hfetine) n- Seterday acdn dite! onelifis post in Gortsentence of the temper ina nitfested 
last, his friends had prowited a’ rhea oMort, aiid gxstired? ilar by jis eiginors, and addres-ed amuttitude assemble@ in Norfoiks 
that Six M. Maxwell would*he oterwheluvedt on Mondty.. Mon $treet; as on Monday last, from the top ofa hacknéy-cosch.) 
day «nd Tuesday hod now passed, wuhout any. such . victory 

: ; + Atthe clove of the pelion Fijursday. the numbers, were-> For beiog obtaing!, (Here the spreker was interr»pted for some | v ners, 

time by an tniver-al “fery, expressive. of the -rrangestcquiempt Sit S. Rewilly, 4,78%—-Su J. Burdett, 4,648—Bop Sir M. Maa 

re. ‘well, 4 2: Mer. Haunt, 4. and reprobation.) ile osked oply for fair play, ang) woul{l revire, 14 Be wert: 4 & od 
t i Mr. How onderstood: that Sir Francis Bogeett. had that day if 4M yp withed to lear any ‘ofierveanfilate, of triend of & enndi- : . 

, camer S&vieres more than Sir M. Alaxwell, bat he weseserl gone 
siderably be'ow that famous Whig, Sir Samuel Ronnilys-‘khe 

date, in preferénde. “He w ished ths call. heip attention ta the con- 
ddet of Six Frandis Bubidert ot Aid” oeea ton of fhe Therby sists. 

Flon! Daroit’s fends had fea told them, that théy would do 
nothing-unlesg bey placed Lim at Ore liead of thepoll, »Vhey 

(Lon! excta vations of, + hak, has, flethat, fa; de ik Ne con- 
as or 

- hedas yet then done notlane, and were but at the eominenve- 
wmieut of Aberr work. ‘This struggie: bad been a nee atidaeck 

cin 2") We kilo there were Many shopt tint w Ke 

rave; and he expected. that on Setwrdey it would be nosed 

—_e 

——— 

any reference to that alfsir't bur te Agel lerrers inthis hands, ore 
of which was from De Watson, which Tull¥-prnved that My? 
Cleary and Mr. Woolar had declined to make aity éxertion far 
their aasistance, Why was. Sif Frafeis Pirdett: who. Hatt’ gdcli’ | hose. > Vhere sere thousaudsnd eleciors vet uppotled, andithe 

latge states in the county of Derby, abselit? WHY LAD he nor) election Was yeranybody's,  (d-ory efi doxeept your omy.) ; He 
heen of the Gravd Jury; and’ why Had he yor prevented: the’ bebieved that was terug, #nd iat he.must- except bis ou Gare. 

King of the pety juries, who had condemned opforfonste and } (AaaighterT © Vit .theye vw oatd~ recollect, that in. Sodom,and 
Innotem men to‘deatt ? (Loud Tasaing. Sed feilh sor  appltinse. } (emorral) there werec found bet two homext- men fit 10.4ave the 
He lad, 'it was trie, gohe for a latidalile’ nifpose toffeland; but | State; odwehe, combi showthe: iu Westminster thene.were 8h, 
that purpose was apcomplished long befsre the triafs’ ot Derby | (Lend laujhter. Lee was as proud ol his $f unsoliciteday Treges, 
tack plore, (WMerea Udide exelarined, 6 tas thd Cause of | as Othees coukh be Weth ali the numbers they hed heenats.o mychk 

Cashman s deothr#")  {ustéud, trowever, ot rete ring instandy ta") pring to assemble; and it would be 3 curious thingy if in the res 
Derby, be had gone toa public maefing, nexemiblhd Io dikcuss | su tt should appear that.the seroud votes of his plumpers would 
the Cothohe question, alld had there stated! Mat he was a’ have been: decistwe of the suceess ofthe other candidates, As 
Protestant hy profissian, bora Catholic? in his héart.” (Loud | Mr. Wakes lind’ recommended totem the | sondy of Mr, Cob~ 
hooting) a eee wiPvra % ‘=| Bet’s wramgs he-would now acquaint them. with the manner in 
Me apis ewid, Sir Moreay Magwell's Friends’ felt mitch katis-| which Abr. Gebbert hadcbeen treated hy Sip Francis: Burdett, 

° faetion atthe resdlt of shdays jdt’ He” wowld always bé'} Major Carr rly, andr, Walker. A. meeting: had been cutled: 
found the advocate of their Cohstitulional “fipa, but dae of] by Mr..Bryanty of the not regideut electors. of Coventry, an order 
opinion that there were consti utiohanongets as Welh as boréuzh. | to propose Me. Cobbert ax 4 “candidate for that otty, . ibe was @ 
nongers, men whe were prephaed witll a *ystem (f goternmert (friend af-My, Coble nx well.as that gemleman, > Mr. Bryent 
edapied to any society or phinbér ‘of in@ividualé, The contest) wrote taSie feenets Burdett, Major Carty rgint, and Me. Walker, 
word cerwmiuly be maretiined on tietr side tothe last, and’ with | toteure whether hey were williug to enbsrribe towards,the ex 
five hilles? useuratice of fitial pocdess, ~~ ra, | : ntewok the election: « The two datter sent no anewers but be 

Mr, Seeaed observed, he was axtonished té filud on shia, the | Med bees told tha: the reodimg of Sir Francis Burdetvs would. be: 
L2es dey rs thi on het ab er hae! ‘been rhatle of the “service to his cxuse,” The-betier was as fbilow~ wee ae 
pare the gallant Oaptan to mute Bnown any ‘Witellipible’}- » PP ig + St: ‘s-place, June 12: 

His upon wirieh he ee-ted Nie cleiae toler f : P MALT * Str am sorry fi'of 1 ray) ; — Charveays F eippor , Shr, m sorry that a fit’of the gout sheigid have $6 long, 
titar he lied Leard amounted ta thi<—That he wala ptain in prevented my returning an anew r 19 ; ir letter. a dvi ‘gorr ; 
thorns yy wind iid top tlia {aot Hlhven years eritetMiABahe SelieME [al thie same tive fo state thet | caution Tako C iave aise dababinrt™ 

; ij : “ ; re Se . ory tae si , * : whieh hae hd-kegit @ profiimidd secres.* (Langatee.Y “Other t Mr, Cobbeti.—Yoer hombig servant, ~ MP By 1D . 
whe boul mnie tuepperives, or wlio looked fren ied to leciat , oe, : 

See ¥/ Barden had <absequently seni 90 guineas to a subserip- 
jor Casi> 

PhP? 

pea ae in some Tisnne® ther thoes ls eae : 
tite pablie, bet the Pallant Captarn ted hept t ail iy his own fepin tMveour of another person, in whoge wppost Mejor hence” (Laughton) Let him take, theretoivs 1§eantimate 604 Wright and Me, Walker aliseneried shemaghiec. Me-slinaldinot digo tite plan nad ther ovwe Reward white @-vitteen 48 _— to them the rect beak, and gead to 'them-an aceeuntol a. 

ive hon ‘to tele favour. (Laughter oe we ingore. ag they existed an the Courtof Chrencery aud vone. 
. omgtst he lea-t 10 make soute report of hiv pragreeny the de] PF wine had Sirs, Romsi!y ax sur Po Rardpse atterapted 0, ¢b0- 

We tide chp r of the codit of ie regain Te wee te figh. (The rext of | Me. H's speech wes. listengd to with na 

2 

neweh for ty Siptaced os he’ wan, eo tween | pefieuce on the part ni tie molinude. 4 
whiose ctatiioe and whoee churscteys were ge we re “tr. ELLE. was. willing. te soppptthe-cuggeesinncha,gustlomee: 

a 
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near hin, and annonce; to them frankly, that the state of Sir! 
M. Maxwell's health wasthat day better, aud the stateof the 

oid couniderabl yawerte, (d laugh.) lle was giucd ta ste a spirit 

THE EXAMINER. 
a oy x we . Tagh OY yiba ” ” ; * = 

_W hen he was-at Aleppa,, be had actual'y seer, after a successful 

siege of the place, the Pacha entér a4 the head ofa hody of exe- 

} cutioners, and summanily strike off sevell or wight tradesmen» 
of greater good humove prevating thao had buthertomarked the | heads, for non observance of ‘the regifations he had jssued, aud 
prouress of the election. The contest had-been severe, and he jin order to shew the vigoucof tlie government, So debased wefe 

juped at would be concluded, withoutasperity. > (dpplause.), He | the people by their subjection, that they looked upon this asa 
Ve 

h 

ished to say afew words onthe reasons that ioduced Sir M. | measure that tadieated a landpble energy; and such were the 

Maxwell:to come forward. He.bad been solicited to do.so ¢.and | certain consequences of every System of despotiam,whether exer- 

i, in accepting the offer of support-he had over-rated Lis own | cised ander the Tarkish (es erument, or rutroduced here by the 

qualitications, if they stieuld reptoye him for a want.of dididence, |-present Ministers. " i 
let them give him credit at least for consrions Uteoriiy.. (.ip- | Mr: Wiasart was happy tg see the vifides by which they were 

plause.) it they leoked fora may equal to Sty Fraazis, Burdett | aduvaneae- tah compete oun splepdid victory. Another equally 

tor ieuislative talents..or parhawenary experience, thee y Must active e: os aes would put douwuall eppasition, and bring the con- 

Jook far enopirit. ( Applause:), But he. coald assure them, that test th close taemorrow... Lt would bebad taste in him foanswer 

te subject ot Impressiug seamen was oug.on which Sic M. M. the farrace of calugany and fulsehood by whieh one of the cag- 
had ‘eng feltap. anxiety to see some, legislative alteration, apd | didates had andenvom ad to inure the cause of Sir S. Romilly, 

always acted conformmbiy.te those ideas.io the, discipline of | wholiadever shown himegif the steady friend of retrenehiwen’, 
seamen, and lits moce o! recruning. therr numbers, economy. nad reform. To mention fwo instances would be snffi- 

Mr. 2foRca sani; he hed the pleasipe task of congratulating ; cies: Sar S. Romilly had appowd the iMatitution of the Vice~ 

theman the suevess wineh hie had anticinated thie prec edingday, chancellor's Court, nh j had supported the bill for abolishing 

leey had. trumphed at onge over the artifices, the corrpptign, | winéeures,. A lrouse.divided avguinst itself uvust fall ; and be had 
aid ive threats of, their adversaries, . dle had to Comp Men not | heard with much reurat some af the expréssious made use of by 
ow'y of the discharge of revenue-olligers suder promises of restos | Mr. Bruce. Ile war himself no uiderling, dud he would; how- 
Part yin to their plueces in order to aight fyat hem 19. vote, but of the bever uvequal to plat gedaan either in natural ‘or acquired ac- 

dimet \iterference of Peersy as, wel: as of offers of mougy —~¢Crées | vantages, repel the Jupujation.. He was. bul an bamble indivi- 
6/ shane, shame.) Notwithstanding all this, the cause of libecty | dusts bar he had recaitad ae A decor leak ile, evant 

hac 

lite 

had advaneed witha stead) | progres. -Lord Castlereagh's Cap- what yas. derived fi am the kindness and. frreadship of bis brother 

tara uught now g° backe¢o his employer, and Westmiaster might, ~elegrors. .(dpplapse.) es . : Nee ns 
reflect with pride thatit had¢hosen for its representatives go of Max Bruce ycknowledged thas his observations had not been 
the best and ablest.men, that ever, inthis land socenowned for) inaended to apply.to Me, Wigha tts for whom be entertained much 
is great men, had wnainteined the, principles of. treedgm gud i Fe fee Cl ve , 4 er 3 = * sar sa 

humanity. (Zend applause.) Lie doubied vot, the vallintCap- ad , ' 9 . 
tain hadplpare Tonk she wi for himself aud eevee, On'Priday; at ferronctusion “Gf 'thes ote the. following num- 
that when he.logt his ship, jt wyx because he-could not help it; ber® Bie Ex Hiited Sirs? Romilly, "5 198—Sir P. Burdett, 
aud if he should lose his election; it would also be because he 4985 —Sir M. Maxwell, 4,608—Mr. Bhiiiny62-- ae 
could nat help tt, (General merriment.) His friends’ stirety dic sh Me. Bowr-firet presénted himselt ead tifa iippeatance was the - 

not mean to say that he was unfit for any thing but to do the Mi- sigyval of thre _Mvoal upfoar, HeHewan ty a! idiug to @ horsi- 
histers’ dirty work in the Llouse of Commons. . It reminded him | whippitg scene & hich al beet netedon ae eee oe MoOTt~ 
of the fate of a geatleman who, was placed’ in an attorngy’s | ing, 10 4 ty Vie an Mr. Ds inj were *the' pi interpal pef- 
office, but not being very likély to Tise to the head of the law, ore Wee Poffee net.) “LP eure o}shis varrelive was 
his friends purchased him a “commitsstost Mh The arity.” Here it’ interriffite bY ti fou st cries of OO, of 1° —He was eek: 
Was soon discovered that there was no »cobability of “Nis becoms -tie'Sai FP ang uf tioke eehe ‘cdweaids would come forwd td 
ing a Lero, and it was theu lelclvad to put him'in the pyl pity méeM hin tha. rm cite est Fh ein at {Aienrral kooting.:) . If they 
(Laughier.) In this station, however, he. made a ‘wor ficurd did nor give Btn wir pl > be Wi id stand there iMhe cou 
than before; and what did Hiey imagiffe was his yext destinas obtain it. it rehould ‘now enter inte a story of- Sir PF. Burdett’s. 
tion? His father having some influence in a Totlen horvue if Tefasing te resi ‘B petition “of Me. Bryant to the Tone of 
coucluded by making him a “Member of Parliament (laughter : "© ons.” (Metre the inVeri pefor walk eh fong-erd general, that 
audi Parliauteat he remained ull the Act was passex for exclud- the case of Mr, Bryans way omitted. They, had been told thar 

lig clergymen, The striking differetce between this case and Nerd Bex Ptibe: whi ped that? PLL § they vaw hin now, 
that of the -galtént Captain, was, iliat Wesrmingter was not a | and Gould wee weherher he bore avy minrks of acely a castigation, 
rotten borough. . Let the #allan¢ Captain get forhimselfa lerger MF. Dowling, however ho had. A Witty over his hewd Siler 
ship, or'a patent for the-scheme whieh,—anil-he (Mr. Sturch) was his buck was tirnedy Tad receive from his hrotler and hie f 
utterly ignorant of «hat 1+ could be,—he had beep maditating for rat he ne catry “with Nim: to hits grave. ~( Groaning. )— 
the last 1S years; but let him leave the glory of-representing He would now read them 4 erie fromm Mr: Claary to Nimase ti, 
Westminster to the, two men, whose shining talents-had-been wittFegard fo this Aime Mee Ddwiine,” wnd winch they would 
uniformly exereised in maintaining the rights and liberties of the receive with that degree of betiet that belonged to the evidener 
penple. (Applause ) . sls “| 1 of one Lrishman against alether (A loud outery. ) Tiris letter, 
Mr. Bruce complained of the artifices employed by their ene+ which wes dated Detaber, 181%, wes in eu bytawice as follows t-— 

mick, and that even ladies had forgot, an xoing OCCASION, the [+* Phe he, Mey Cleary, understood fron My, Fin ta the 

« ay ‘ 

> 

gentleness of their sex, and compelied their tradesmen by threats 
to vote for Sir M. Maxwell. Allthey kuew of this officer's pub- 
hie services. was, that le, had taken out Lord Amberst and Mr, 
Film to China, and had also brought them back. (A laugh.) 
He had heard of a French army, which, after marching up @ Inil, 
m»rched down “again, and that this was the substance of its ex- 

- Proits, , He wi lett well1e the eaase of Sic S. Romilly, for he 
respected bis characier, whilst he despised the. insinuations of his 
tinderlingss but it was their duty to plaée Sir Francis Burdeu’s 
name at the head of the poll. Fle had himself been attacked f 
his sentitnents-on the“solmece of resistante.’ Some téd.cal! 
him conspirator, adda Catiline, and asserted, that, having vio- 

' Jeted the laws of ettother country, he was disposed to invade 
those of his dwh. Now he hud seen the-eonsequetiees of despo- 
eke had always understood that thé right of -resistanceto 

an ihquijouk governitent Way Whe key-<tond of our Contitution, 
ah the Prices pheseipant which Majiia Charta and all their privi- 
a depended.” Tt was the principle asserted) ip P yan, ‘Heap. 
ren, Russelt-and S yi ond it woven principle naturally con- 
demmid- by Lord Castlereaels, Mr. Canfiny, and Lord Sidmouth— 
mien whos conipafed tor hevorne?; Were oS. aatyts wy Hbype- 
Finis,” antl whose pititiont cinracters were alrendy: ~~ 

| ew “to everlastite famhel i" ae, tel, aod 

aithosity of gergsons who, had heard them, that | wing 
bad used threass that, he world horsewhip Mr. Hunt whenever 
he'should meet him... That Me. Dow bing had ajso added, thet it 
was the knowledge of !tis iniwutious which had kept Mr Buoe 
From attending a Common bleh) 19 the city.of London,” tin the 
midst of the yproar whieh followed (Le remgimy, of the betters as 

atick was (brown ot Ms, Hons, who observed, shat tt could only 
come from some Lrish bally.2, Mad Mr. Cleary sow beconie the 

brother brava.of Mr. Dowling? He himselt bern called a 

spy of the Government, Bij was so, it was ange the: lie 
should-have imeurred the eumity of enotler spy, and mag still 
steanger thbt he was the man) who gave evidence on the trim) 6! 
Ur. Watson, egaiust. the ages, of Government, among whom 
was Mr. Dowling. (Here Me, Hunt tee another letter, . it hy 
1@ said, was one written by Cases io Sidmouthy 
to enable him to redeew hs manning 4 ot 
informed his Lordship, thet be believed he gov 
Hunt, who was) seditious.) Rie renmioges 
cones fon i ee ieee r £2 
out w ever people, or w ‘ 

or-hnd promised to de, and terminated by e xolet 
that he would at Jagstbea spy on the conduct af tly 
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Mr. Fiazas said the nomber of soffrages given for Sir M. Max 
well fully acquitted him of the charge of presumption in coming 
forward. Sir Morray Maxwell would consider it to be the 
proudest circumstance in his life, whether ultimately successful 
or not, that so many of the electors of Westminster had honoured 
him with theig yotes. Wo greater tribute could have heen paid 
to the integrity of his character, than the respectable support 
which he had received. ‘The finol triumph, if it should helong 
to the other side, would be witnessed without any asperity of 
feeling on theige,—( Applause. )—During the whole of this speech, 
Mr. Watson vainly end-avoured to procure a hearing, apparently 
for the purpose of addiay his testimony to some’ of Mr. Hunt's 
Statements. 

Mr. Srgacm, in a short but animated speech, exhorted them to 
tenewed efforts op the succeeding day, not for the-purnose of 
victory, which was already theirs, bat for that of rendering it 
iliustrions and complete. { Leud cheers.) With recard to the 

qitestions put respecting the mérits of Sit Francia Burdett, no 
con<ideration should iaddéce him to take the slightest notice of 
ay thing that came from that quarter. (Loud cheers.) 

Mr. Wistant returned thinks on the part of Sir S. Romilly’s 
fricuds, aud mentioned his hanes of meeting them on those hust- 

fags amnin, at the end of the next dires years. 
Mr. Cretary, in the course of his speech, stared as a fect, that 

‘a foreicn ambassador, the representative of @ despotic: govern- 
ment, had been engaged, togethet with his lady, in actively 
solietting votes for Sir M. Maetwell, ‘(The crowd here generally 
voctferated ** Nama. name.) Ue could wot, in commoe discre- 
tion, Comply with Hix call, but hed no doubt it would be cav- 
vassed in thé proper pliner. Aw Mr. Hunt had t proper to 
real» private letter written by him, (Mr. Cleary) with @ friendly. 

ferting sewers hiowelf,. he aie Be alln to read.a letter 
rom Mr. sett respecting t is mabcond among freemen. 
Cea tggnnres aa. ‘now stapped. rd, and seemed 
ar some time determine? to prevent the reatling of the letter, but 

Was at length compelled to retiee, he fetter, which was 
dated, April, 1408, contained the revsi 
spe gentlemen whom I have ere ; 

ragci« Burdett; his late motion on thy ing of has 
@ pecured him mang veluable friends. ft will be impossible for 

he oe factions, hy any solueen to injure our cause, provided 
we take cere to. prevent men of bad charepter from-miging with 
us, “There in one Hunt, @ Uriatel man, who show ‘ , about the 
country witha w—e, the wile of another.man, having deserted 

‘ hig owns he is @ and fellow, heve nothing to do with him.”. At 
the concinsion of the letter werethe words, “ J ggpeat if, beware 
of Hent.” 

The shouts of langliet, agcouipanied eateries of eve 
description, which naw broke from the ee Bante 
demonstrate one uuiversal iment, which wag sti!l more une- 
quivorally exprevved by Mr. Clea ion of Mr. Hunt's 
ode of ascertaining the feelings of lis fri The waving of 
his hat wea eae pares in all quarters of the prodigi 
cro onl left fe doubt of the laprectica aioe of Mr. Cob tes 

ee. , epis | 

WESTMORLAND ELECTION. 
A , 

the tlection for the county 
akéembled in greater nambers than 

revpective candidates wheat t 
the'r lodgings to the hustings, 

pftesy, Jéwe 90.—To-day, at nine o'clock in the morning, 
eomrgenced. The frecholders had 

Poe and accompanied 
y intend to support, from 

ded by theif flags and maxic. 
Afier the oe (Lord Lowther, Co!. Lowther, aud Mr. 

Beaugham) tnd proposed and seconded, the two former 
_awddresked iTie assembly beBy and Mr. Bravybem made a long 
harangoe, whieh was received with repeated shouts of applause. 
in the courte of ity he ae to the attacks made on him b 

, fo be circulated, that he was not a free- 
of thé county. © The W: ‘who 

pave to this ¢ and who mew made the emallness of 
is fortude their pri tion to the seocess of his election. 

did not stop Were. so far forgotten theniseltes as to 
‘call the frechalders of | anty who sapported him pav 
It did appear to him tha and even with all his allow- 
ence for bhoman paxsinfs i ble, @ heer 
this application of the word from such persons ¢ it show 
him ee completely i Pirit could destroy cores 
and evefy seutiment that beeame them, and that imosity, 
worse than a paralysis, which generally left one « a ten 
side with the powers of life, rendered them j to every 

we Ne ee ee ee ee 

the spluting of go 

‘THE EXAMINER. 
i tk a ere et 

AE ATRIOS ON Ce one 

feeling .. propriety. (Great applause.) He wowld not say how 
poor they onve were, of by what means they had now bettered 
their situation, He respected. them in that honourable poverty 
which had not destroyed their principles, aud -wished he could 
respect them in their affluence, which had been more pernicious 
than their poverty; but the only return he now received was to 

se@ them opposing him, ow the groand of his approaching near 
that simation from which they lad risen, leaguing themselves 
with a party whose loud Bnd only ery was riches—riches— 
riches 1 and declaring that a man of moderate fortene could not 

honest, (Great applause.” Mr. Brougham subsequently 
noticed the foul arts of his opponents, and gave some strik- 
ing instances :+— Some time ago, says Mr, Bousficld, a mer- 
chant in London, in a letter which tie held in his posses- 
sion, “my name appeared inthe list of the Lowther Com- 
mittee i London, aod my approval of their parliamentary con- 
duct, which I positively declare was done either without my con* 
«ent or knowledge.” ‘In addition thia, there had beer’ a direct 
attempt to bribe three voters by an offer of 50}. for a vote; the 
fetter proving this he held in his hands the writer of it was 
waval officer, and it was dated Chatham, He had-given orders 
10 his agents to serve this officer with an indiétment, and had 
written to Lord Melville at the head of the Adwiralty, request- 
ing him to give orders to prevent him from saitiug, that he mighe 
be forthcoming on trials and that Noble Lord had answered, 
much to his honour, that he would be sent on no <ervice that 
would place lim beyond the reach of the law when he should be 
calledon. He Was sorry forthe gallant officer, who, deceived 
by others, had thos ignorantly got into a scrape; but it was 
necessary to make an example of him, to prevent the election of 
the county from being carried by a long purse. Mr. Brougham 
here read the following letier, suppressing the names:— 

‘* Chatham. 
“ My pear Uncuc,—I this day received a letter feam my 

Lonsdale, requesting 1 would. get you and my relations to 
vote fur him and his sons in the ensuing election. If you wiil 
be so good as to do so, I will auswer for my brother Edmund, 
sghese lands you hold, that he will at all times do every thing te 
promote. your jnterest. J will, instantly thot 1 hear of your 
having given your votete Lord Lonsdale, remit you. 1501, sterling, as 
a mark of my regerd and love for you and my cousins. I dare 

‘say you will remember me wheo [ mention that [anrthe second 
son Of your brother; aad that I was under your protection so:ne 
time when at Dr. Weatler’s school, at Appleby. [t is my in- 
tection to come and visit a)i my relatives in that quarter shortly, 
when I hope to find you in good health. Hoping to lear ‘from 
you by return of post, and complying with my request, believe me 
ever to remain your attached nephew —— 

The polling commeneed at eleven, andcontinued till six in the 
evening, when the state of the poll was as follows >— 

Mr. Broughem - - + + = + = » 930° 
‘Lord Lowther *- - + © # «+ = 2& 
Colonel Lowther - + - + = « = = S32 

The declaration of this state of the poll was received with the 
most lively acclamations. Mr. Brougham and the other two 
Candidates severally addressed their friends. Mr. Brougham, 
in making a quotation from Shakspeare, said, he was quoting 
the words of « great poet—not the poet of the lakes and pro- 
nounced an eloquent contrast between the character of Shak- 
speare’s mind aud that of Mr. Wordsworth. iy 

The Lowthers are supported on the hustings by many gestle- 
men of the county. Mr. Brougham was accor Sir F. 
F. Vane, Mr. Wakefield, Mr. Wyburgh, Lord Molineox, MF? 
Lambton, and many other géntlemem Nearly five hundred 
freeholders have already polled, and at the present rate of poll- 
ing they would all be polled by Saturdayinights” 

Bostoy.—The Hon. P. R. Ds Burrell and, Mr. We A Madoeks 
have been ngain returned for the borough of Boston, after an 
arduous struggle with Henry Ellis, Esq. a0 avowed-ministerialist. 
The battle was long contesied, and theevent at times doubtful, 
but the victory is the ds” anh gti 
Levervoot.—For Mr. Canning, 1644-Gen. : He 

numerical superiority of she ministerial candidates arose frour 
ore * | Earl thre et 

: ; : | cr 

Ear! Sefton, 1280—Total number of fi 

as more men polled for Sefien 
for either of his oppeients. Never the losing ¢ 
any electioneeripg contest retire from the husti 
such merks of popular triamph, es did Lord 
presentative of he : 

- 
noble parent. He was also, on leaving Livers is 

, 
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fool, escorted to the bonndaries of the town by about 20,000 per- 

sons on foot and more than 400 geutiemeu on horseback, 

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY. ' 

Duruix, Jong 27,—We congratulate the College, and fie 
country vot less than the College, on the triumph of Mr. Plunket 
nyer as basesand impudent a couspiracy as ever’ disgraced a 

lettered-or unlettered community. He was on Thursday even- 
inc, about half-past eight, declared daly elected, having ‘hed a 

majority of POUR Voices, even though the Provost persevered in 
refusing the votes of the old scholars, and thus thinned the ranks 

of the independents by no less than Stne, Low truly tiomouc- 
able to arrive thas at the post after all that has been done.to im- 
pele his progress—notwithstanding-all the plots and merignes, 
all the bribery and cortuption, all the menacing and treachery: — 
The Election Hall was opened at an extly hour, and it became 
jistantaneoustly thronged to such a degree, that not only locomo-. 

tion, bat breathing it<elf, was almost impracticable. 
Mr. Plunger delivered a speech Yemarkable for resneniie | 

an! energy. He asked what be had done that he should be de- 4 
prived of the honour of representing the College, whicli had but 
a few years avo been unanimously conferred upeu him. If any 
part of his couduct had been improper, let his accusers ‘stand 

forth and define their charges—if he had erred, if le had com- 
mitted faults, let him be arraigned in open day, but let him not be 
robbed of bis rights—let not his privilege and his reputation, be 
pilfered from him by an anderhand and dark and base corspi- 
racy. Mn Plonket now. detailed the whole of the secret ma- | 
ia@uvres put in practice by his opponents, for the purpose of pre- 
venting his return, and adverted to the letter of invitation sent 

_ to Mr. Croker, with, that gentleman’s double answer, &c. 
Mr. Crowxer next addressedthe assembly. He had the advan- 

tages of a. good voice and considerable Queucy, but tis language 
was of very humble pretensions, and the poverty of his matier 
wasextreme. Fis oration disappointed: the auditors generally, 
and surprised many, who had conceived a very favourable 
opinion of his talents, from the perusal of the writings attribured | 
to his pen. Nothing could be mare striking than his inferiority | 
fo Mr. Plunket. The qualities of the men ere indeed different, 
bat the contrast would not be so exeeediugly remarkable, if they 
were not placed face to face on she same hustings, Mr, Croker 
denied that he had weitten any second or private letter ‘In 
answer to the invitation of Doctor Lioyd. Mothing could be 
more fallacious than the reasoning of the Right Hon, Gentleman, 
when he asked what hehad done, that he should lose the repre- 
eentation of the College, aud when he alltded to his faithfulpand 
genious, and able services. When the Ruzht. Hen. Centlemaa 
had opposed the former member for the College, Mr. Foster, 
would not Me. Foster have been equaily jastified 1 puttiag the 
same questions, and urging the same ‘claims to a continuance of 
the favoue of the electors? (Loud crits of “ Nu! Nol “ He 
would nol * Nol Nof’)—At a subsequent ‘period of the day, 
in the conrse of his.speech, Mr.,Crokee paid Mr. Plunket some 
compliments on his talents as an equity lawyer; but said, he 
scemed on the present .oceasign, to play the part of a criminal 
lawyer, criminating every one on his (Mr. C.’s) side, and with a 
success that theeatened to rival a learned gentleman whom he 
had in hiseye, | Y PRS gue’ 

Mr. Putters, whe was sitting at the hustings, and towards 
whom " r. Croker appeared 1o be looking, asked whether he was 
meant r : “ne 

Mr. Croxex said, thiere could be nothing humilizsing to the 
learned geutlemanin a comparison with Mr. Pluaket, . 

Mr. Partipes said, there certainly would be no bimiliation ina 
eomparisow with Mr. Pludket. “Of the expressions which had 
been used he thought very little, but for the source whence they 
came he had mach contempt... ed aed 

Several speeches were made in the course of the day, Cries 
were constantly heard of * Plunketand Freedom!” “indepen. 
dence of Trinity College, and Plunket forever!” * No Croker!” 
* No Corruption!” + Na Bribery?” “Purity of Election and 
Plunket foreyér!” &.&e. niki ae 1% 

Nothing could equal the’ anxiety to ascertain the state of the 
Pell, which oopringed to: eects the Ls 

mmenced. Every variation and vicisai as conn t 
swith telegraphic Gelarity’ toatl aris a tlie SUsieerstby, and 

Pisudlits, a groans: were Weord ini Alt queriang, marking the 
, Bouncement of a vote for or against MroPlanket, Alont the 
honr already. mentioned the polling ceased, and it was pro- 

 eeeined that thers were, of whet ware called Ugal snfirages,— 

ES A 

oe exw eee 

: Ror the Riglit Hon. We C. Plunket,"> 9+ | 34 
For Mr. Croker, - . - a ee 30 
Phe Majority ~ + + mahi 

Now: the chai in commen —and, as. Cobbett wovic says 

it was indeed chetirine: “Not Wits effected by a rayved imaltie 

tudes or by a handfyl of Wirelittes; bat*chsiring in which no one 

was concerttéd who was not in the garb of a Gentleman, oF who 
did uot fill°a distingaished oF respectable station in society. 
he peculiarity, iudeed, of this election Was, that the entire 

auditory consisted of persons of this class—-it comprised every 

man'in the’city éminent in the literary, political, legal, or mer- 
cantil@ work, We will not attempt to describe the enthusiasm 

of this siugular and truly lateresting thrang. It is quite beyond 
d&ctiption,’ We shall only say, that it ecénducted Mr, Plunket 

“to his house in Steptien’s<Green, receiving cheers and congratu- 
lations at every ater, and left him about: nine o'clock, tn the 
bosom of the happiest familyin the istand.—In @ few seconds 
after.he was housed, he appeared at one of tile windows If a 
state of considerable exhanstion, as the reader may guess, Te 
cou!d speak only a few words, bat, his countenance and. gestures 
expressed his feelings with, sufficient eloquence. . He was heard 
to say, amid the shoutings, “ the hearts of the people were with 
me, aud to this I owe every thing.” —FF-eckly Freeman's Journals 

: . _—— . 

OUTRAGE.ON MR. GRATTAN, &c. 
This day (June 30) the Election forthe City of Dublin came 

on. Mr. Gaiees was proposed by Mr, Latouche, and Mr. Shaw 
by the Lord Mayor. There wax no opposition, and scarcely 
forty electors present.—Both Gentlemen. made speeches, and 
were very ill received by their_eudienee.—We regret exceeding» 
ly to state, that the populace broke out into acts of open outrage 
against their Representatives. A chair of-considerable value, 
highly decorated, was prepared for the Representatives, but 

from the ofohient they appeared, they were received with hisses 
and groans. They bad tot, proceeded twenty paces up Henry- 
street, when a siohans assguitcemmenced. The flag-bearers, sin 
the front of. the cary were atincked with great fory, and were 
abliged to convert their flagrstaves into weapons of defence, The 
battle, however, was shirt. Missiles begay to fly in all. direc- 
tions, atid-we lave to state, with a mixture Of indignation and 
horror, that Mr. Grattan reeelved avcoutysion in the forebead 5 
he wes-obliged to descend from the car, which was instantly torn 
into atoms, The Right Hon. Gentleman topk’slicher in a house 
in Mary-street, and Mr. Shaw Yetired al¥oh+-The people in im- 
smense multitades, continued t6 collect arownd the house of Mr, 
Praston, (where Mr. Grattan took refuge) assuming: every mo- 
ment.a most determined afd ferocious’ appearance.—Mr. Guin 
ness, Mr. Grattah, jun. and others, addressed them from the 
window, but it appesred ta produce only the tranquillity of @ 
moment. Lord Charlemont, and » number of other Gentlemen 
appeared at the window, when Mr. Phillips was recognized in 
the, street, by the maltinde, who immediately insisted that he 
should address them. He was acecrdingly admitted into the 
House, and. he, Mr. Goinness, and Lord Charlemont stood to» 
gether upon the platform beneath the window, When silence 
was restored, Mr, Parprps *poke in substance nearly as fol- 
lows: —* My Fellow-countrymen, you know well! what | feel for 
the humblest man amongst you—(Cries of We do, we do)—and 
you know also what 1 feel for my country, (Cries of Bravo) Iu 
the name, then, of the character, not merely of that humblest 
mau, but of thet country also, 1 call on you to redeem both from 
the stain which this day’s abominable turpitude has cast epon it, 
You have wrongs, aad I know them—I feel them—but, in the 
‘name of God, wreak these wrongs upon your enemies, and not 
pon your zesloys and indefatigable ‘friew. Remember, he 
it was. that geve you @ Constjtution—and remember too, if 
all were like him, my poor co¢ntrymen woald still have a 
country, .) Here do I, one of yourselves, address 
ou,.inbehalf of yourselves—in behalf of thé» Man of the 
eople, res | by the son ofthat glorious Charle- 
mont, whonr I emphatically call the Nobleman af the Peog! > 
Here then was an univ burst of applause, and Lord 
Serlenent y made his acknowledzments.) Remem- 
ber 1 Remember the period of the ; Union! 
and prove by your vet now, that you do not those 
times. (We wil, se sill.) ME kiss le .dntpsons y of doing it. 
Do got ingist on Mr, Grattau’s’ being brow bs feeble, as 
his Burgegn tells me he is, wich the doxt and ‘of this im- 
_mense mo! - : the necessity athaniner 
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424 SRE EXAMINER. 
produced its effeet. Zhe whole multitude gave three distinet . SATURDAYS LONDON GAZETTE. 
cheers, and in a few minutes there was note trackof the frightfy! Sepa 
uproar which had so terriBed the neighbourhood... Mr. Grattan BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 
retired, quite exhausied, to his carriage, whith.waiter for bim at | G. Longmire, Appleby, Westinoreland, draper. 
the extremity of Abbey-lane. He wasettended by Mr. H.Bushe, = ‘BANKRUPTS. * 
Frome pt Mr. Guinness, Lord Charlemont, & cr Dublin J. Gibbs, Bishopsgete-street-without, grocer. Attorney, Mr, 
OTE FAF- 8, . Vincent, Bedfoyd-street, Bedford-<aquere. 

—--- 

~- a J Barton, St. James s-place, drexs-maker. Attornies, Mes<zs. 
En Oey On Oe a ee Ball, Hollesestreet, Cavendish-square. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. D.'Seldes, Liverpoe!, rrerchaut. ‘Attornies, Messrs. Lowe and 
Sea Tay _~ wer, Southampton-beildings, Ch aneery-'ane. : 

. FRANCE. ti J. Todd ahd J. rieht, Tichbotne-sifeet, haberdashers. Apttor- 
ene ey iia oe tT . “niesy Mek«r< Young and Hie hes, St. Mildred’s-court, Poultry. 

, £25 Jong 27.—Dhring the faa EB. HR SOPs | or -CBdke dnd M. £. Breshan, Strahd, dealers in music. Attor 
tty See river, of whom, ny nies,’ Measrs. Nichardédn and Miller, New-inn. 

‘ > 5 , ei gist to hee * s) > . . 

| M. Chateaubriand has brought an action of calumny 
before the Wnglish tribdnals ag-inst the Editor ‘of the 
Times, for some inculpations ‘of ‘a ndtnre the trost seri-_ 
ous, “as well as odious, dirceted agdinsttith, and inserted 
™ that paper under tiie head of“ Private Coat spondaiice.” 

The celebrated sculptor Canova is how at, Naples,where : 

- 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 4 
3 per Cent. Red.......... 78 bE | 3} per Cent. ...... statighiere 88}. 
—cteieienchesscassitienasteg hea ptangtercliatacemaia—eny tna tment epre aie 
ff it be not too latefor Mr. C.’s purpose, he wil’ oblige us with 

pa copy of the communication respecting Mr.B.’s Will, as we 
find we have onfortunately misiaid-it in removing ovr papers 
from one house to auother... 

A Schoolfellow’s communication shall appear next week. 
The notice respecting anotlier schoolfellow, Mr. N. (of whom we 

were very clad to bear) unluckily caine too late to hand. 
A. O. C. shall be inserted. 

he ‘has gohe to sfperintend the cast of the bronze horse, of ! 
which he has made the madel, for the equestrian statue 
consecrated by the filial piety of the King to the memory ' 
of Nis vugest father, 'Chafles JTL. The dimensions of this 
monument surpass those of ‘all others of the same. kin 
Which have been raised ia modern times. : 

ed —— 

THE EXAMINER. 
NORTH AMERICA. Paice! Whi 'S. 

I 

(Fron the Mitledgeville Journal, May 26. } : . 
OCnantrstow, Jone 2.—We have conversed with seve- | 1 Paris papers are very barren of news this week, The 

ral officers lately from tlie army ; they state, that the two | Duke of W-e_uneron ts said. to be successfully engaged 

British emisearies captured at t? Marks and Suwannee, | in settling the disputes between the Courts of Madrid and 
senent and Ambrusier, both accomplices of the noto- | Lisbon, We ean very easily believe it; and for this sin- 

ous Woodbine, .have heen tried by «court-martial, of | ple reason, that kings just now know well enough they 
which Gen. Gaines was President, and. being found guilt oh t : ay sail ee 
f ane ; i cannot so to war with impunity. ‘They have’ broken too 

of exciting the late Indian War, were executed on the 271 i ee oe d ‘ses. +: Wee iss 27 
of lost month : the former aude hanged, andthe latter shot. many 1eacds,. ere: ts, an proinises. aris a ganie, 

Arbuthtiot had ben a Capiath in the British service, was | %Y3 the poet, . : 
about 40 years of age, of genteel eppearanee, and met his “ Which, were their snbjects wise, kings would not play at.” 

te like a soldier, W hen the executioner was fixing the Their subjects are wiser than than’ they were ; and. kings 

poe granny his peck he desired not to %e handled so | are accordingly in no haste to gamble with men’s bones. 
al vt sree. eee 7 arate and Seri say, Another commander celebrated in the late Allied wars 

g avenged: his property he re- | has died,—Baron Winzincerone, General in the Russian quested should be given to his son.—Ambruster was : ee docel ded b hort. tune | 
young, not’ exceeding 25: at first he was insolent and | 5° ¥t- 4418 death was preceded Sut a very Bhort.tne by contdntacious, but as death began to look him in the face, | that of Count Barcraype'lotty; and both are supposed 
he fost fils compdstire, and Uied more like a woman than | to have been exhausted by the fatigue: of campaigns. 
aman: The evideuce against hath, we understand, was Other Allied Commanders of eminence are drinking waters 
clear and strocg. Jietiers, advising the -eapiny of the | for liver and other complaints, generated by. toil and 
movements of ourarmy, aud how to aet, were intercepted ; ‘ . : - - . , > . 1 “—e) , 

Documents were also found, proving ‘beyond doubt that pen enty 3 oe the Sovereigne thameel vqp,..70.Lapere, te 
a triminal eorrespondeace had -been some time kept up by | #!! Well, with the exception of those who draw the stvel 
them and tite Governor of New Providence, with the Jp- | too much against beef and chickens. What a constitu- 
dians and renegndo negroes in Plorida : but how indignant | tion must Bonaparte have, who after hurrymg and 
must every one be, when twformped, thatthe prophet Bran- | being hurried from temperate to frigid zopes, from 
cis,who was hapced a Yule before, had,in his pocket anew | frigid to tortid. and from the } ieht of b wer 
commission of rigndier-General from the British Govern- . ot sh; : sts re . to captivity, outhves both friend and foe, and is-even yet ment, supposed to have. been given to him during his late ~ sal oy : 
visitto England, whenee he had not long returned. As a 1. be moat formidable object in the world to it’s sovereigns. 
scrutiny, we are assured, will devetop jhe blarkist perfirly Ob, had he never been proveked or educaled to desert the 
toward this country, Great Britaih will likely be dispased | best interests of liberty, what a truly grand conqueror he 

_ to lee'the-matter rest where jt is, teil, {might have bevn,——beating tyranny and injustice to pieces 
like the Iron Man in the poet; aud preparing the wotld 

voive of philosop y! : 
:) 

TUESDAY’ S LONDON G42u71TE. © ~* | Tor the calm 
cont aa tr 6 tata can EREICE ENLARGED. : 

. Clark, ) oe ee fore July 7 to July 25. ; WESTMINSTER ELECTION. 

T. Hormby fame Miggston-wpout0!!, grocer. Attorivy, Mr. Yesterday, ur three'o’Gloek, the poll closed, when the 
- 

Eset We eee BA numbers were announced to-the expecting multitude, whe 
4 a : . . 



THE EXAMINER. 

received the account with prodigious Maitl of approba- | 

The final state of the poll was as follow: 3t— tion. 
Romilly - “ ee ee ei. eae “2 ses s&s Ss 5339 

faitda Piceee say sass te 
Maxwell = 2:25 = Se 2 5. oS <.4y08 
gdh retalud hd = Seen Le 

As soon a8 something like silence could be obtained, 

The Hien Bamire. said a few words(chiefly, we be- 
lieve, for the noise was great) respecting the necessity of 

maintaining order, and urging them’ to’ abstain from the 

improper practice of destroying the hustings,. whieh, he 
gaid, wi as his castie, and ouglit not.to be violated. 

Sir S. Romitey then presented himself amidst the ap- 
proving shouts of the multitude. [He thanked the Electors 
for the high honour they had done him in choosing him as 
one of their Representatives. ffe'liad abstained from ap- 
pearing before them during the proceedings; but now 
that he had been cliosen'as the Representative of the great, 
populous, and enlightened City of Westniinster,—the 
highest honour he thought that could be conferred in a 
free state, —be gladly tendered his heartfelt acknowledg- 
ments.—Ifis friends had,spoken too favoumbly of him 
in his absenee—he had no pretensions, except that he 
had endeavoured ¢unsuecessfally indeed) to serve the 
people toy the utmost of bis abilities. But the. proper 
mode of shewing his gratitude would be by deeds and 
not words—not by professions there, but by actions’ in 
his place in Parliament— ¢ Much applause }—by a vigilant 
attention to the liberties of the people—by slewing him- 
selfa watchful guardian of the liberty of the press, and-the 
trial by jury~-by combatting for a Government of law-and 
justice, instead of one of spies and informers—( Great ep- 
plause)—by resisting all attempts to impose on the nation 
another Income ‘Tax—by endeavouring to obtain a mote 
equal Representation of the People, and Parliaments of a 
shorter duration—( Shouts of applausey—and by a deter- 
inination to uphold Civil and Religious Liberty. Such 
were the duties of a Representative of the people ; and he 
trusted in God, that when the proper time arrived, he 
should be fully able to render a fair account of his conduct 
to his Constituents, —(Sir Samuel then retired with Lord 
Jioward, and other of his friends, amid general plaudits. 
He left the hustings bowing to al! around him, and appa- 
reatly highly gratified by the reception he had met with 

from the people, a numberof whou following him ‘ome,- 
whither he wagdriven in a barouche and six horses.) 

Mr. Sruncu foliowed Sir S. in «addressing the, multi- 
tude. He eongratulated the Electors, he-said——for they 
had well fought the battle, and-had gained the: victory.— 
( Applause.) —'They tad uted it over the entire power af 
the Court ; and had gloriously sustained the high charec- 
ter sf Westminster, by returning uve distinguished indi- 
viduals as their Representatives, who were both advocates 
for Reform —(Fmmense-applause)—men who wonld serve 
thein ably and honestly, and who would <o tlie business of 
their Conatitnents, and fot their, evn? shored he shoul 
long see the fiames of Burdett. and Romilly congected as) 
‘the friends of humanity and freedom.—( Applause.) a5. 
‘Sruncs trusied. that the Blectors would..use dwir victory 
and triumph with good -teinper, Phere. cuitd: “be 
no wish to hurt’ tle feelings “of individuals.” "Pliey 
had very properly opposed the machinatix 
Adnivistration, and they would do well always to oppose 

them, As for Sir. Murray. Maxwell, personally, he be« 
lieved that he was an honourable man and a good sailor. 
Lord.Castlereagh indeed bad:hadno sort of pity on bim, 
whén he sent-him to°Westminster, fo ‘restore their inde- 

tpendence*—{ Shouts of laughter} ind he heped they 

; . a 

Ss on ee tent Sprang teeing mrrente a a Cae _—_—_—— S 

‘end the Governor hime 

tion W ich the Governor’ 

wollld never again thére hear’ of the gallant Captain. 
Westmiusier did not. want bim, for they now possessed 
two Represeptatives.wiko. had both the will aud. the ability 

to serve them well; .and:they-deserved to be so, served, for 
they had-sliown theinselres the supportersof order, liberty, 
-and trirth, and had ‘giver no countenwmce to the friends of 

universal confusion and anarchy. 
“At this termination of .Mr. Syuren’s speech the friends 

of Mr.. unr caused a censiderable glamour.—A fier this 
had-dasted:a good avbile, Mere dung addressed the malti- 
tude, but sueliowas the noisé that wwe canrot trust our- 
selves to repeat a wort of W haf he said. 

There was no sort of violenee. The. people, bein 
satisfied and happy, speedily retired, and in a fey hours 
the hustings were levelled.to the groundy and the timber 
removed, -by the orders of the High Baiidf. ; 

The Committee whiowhave-wonducted theelection of Sir. 
Francis Bervert have given notice, that an early day 
will be announced to tie Electors , for gelebrating the 
triumph of Reform, by. chairihg their beloved Repre- 
sentative. « f» 

Sir ¥. Borverr, we-attderstand, ‘on being informed of 
the result; said that he was highly gratified by the attach- 
ment ahd stipport of the people of Westminster. 

———_ 

Further intelligence from the East Indies informs us, 
that on the 20th of February the troops of Bastorow 
Were dispersed by General Smrru, after an actiow in which 
Gonrn was killed, twelve elephants, with igus taken, 
and the enemy broken and discomfited,” ‘Noth g new | ae 
said of the Prerssuwa: but it is certain that Genera 
rewlas closely invested the fort of Singhur, age tee a Con- 
siderable mass of treasure is said to be eposited, many of 
the wealthy Bramins from: Poonah having taken refuge in 
it before the surrender of the capital. ‘Plree mortar bat- 
teries had opehed on the fortress, aud Som the vigour with 
which the sieze was carried’ On, it was supposed that 
Singlrut, with its — of 1,500 Arabs, would speedily 
{wll into the bands of the bes ee 

“Pile actounis just received Ceylon come down te 
the end of February. ‘Phey confirm the opinion we have 
already given upon the state of affairs inthe Candian coun- 
try, and completely contradict thé statement contained ia 
the former ylon ‘Goveinment ' Garette, viz. that the in- 
stirrection was coufited’ to ‘the dregy of the people. ~ 
seems, that when the last-necounts ‘came away the whole 
of seen ee of Cant y was in-a State of Open rebellion, 

bliged’ knowled tet tie etete iy depend tet hasn obli to acknow ge, that can onl upon his 
the nglis troops. -- hady Brownrtte and dl. ih | ladies 

were aliout to come from-Candy to Columbo for prot 
andvevery sobdier thetcould be-spated, either at Co Coleman 
or Galle; lind been sent for to’ andy, for the purpose of 

communiestion between the k » if ble; t 
hertig ope ite “Enevarootta, the brother- 
inlaw of the Dessare. o Ovin, who was always knowy'to 
be a oe “the Insurgent catise, las at last 
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The following (says The Times) having been trans- 
mitted to us from good authority, we have thought it 
our duty to give it publicity—either with a view 
to the correction of the abuses stated, if they. really 
exist ; or to the refutation of unfounded charges, if. the 
statement is erroneous :—* Papers of Holland, as well as 
those of this country, announced the arrest of the Spa- 
nish Colonel, Vaw Harex, and his imprisonment in the 
Spanish Inquisition. This Officer, to whose talents and 
courage was owing the surrender of Lerida,. Monzon, and 
Mequinenza, has arrived in this capital, after having suf- 
fered six months’ confinement of the most inhuman kind. 
We were in hopes that the horrible practice of using the 
torture was abolished in Spain; but we learn with. pain 
and abhorrence, that it was inflicted on Colonel Vaw Maren, 
to force from him the distovery of some secrets with which 
he was supposed to be acquainted ; but -neither the dis- 
graceful cruelty exercised on him, nor the offers personally 
made to him by the King, could induce Vax Hatty.to 
compromise the honour and safety of those whom it was 
wished to involve in a supposed conspiracy. “lhe Inquisi- 
tion at length despairing of meray pit use of Vaw Haten, 
he was on the point of being secretly put to death is the dun- 
geons of that sanguinaty tribunal; when, employing all 
the efforts that dommes could . ‘he saccesded in 
escaping. bringing with him the key of his prison. ‘Thus, 
although Vaw Hates finds himself in perfect safety in this 
country, he is at the saine'time banished from his own, to 
which he rendered the most important services during the 
war pre wh “iy aed eee 2 aL not shock 
our wing a description of the species o 
toriure said to o inflicted. on Van Haven, who, be- 
sides having suffvred considerably in his health, has 
nearly lost the use of his right, arm, from tlie last tor- 
ture. which was given to him, and which lasted five mi- 
nutes. 

A decree of the King of Denmark of the 10th of June 
probibits, under severe penalties, the printing of any thing 
which containa offensive expressions. respecting foreign 
Sovereigns who ara upon terms of friendship with Den- 
mark, even though it slould be taken from fochign works 
or newspapers. 

The dissolution of Parliament-has turned loose upon 
the country six hundred and fifty-eight Gentlemen, and 
half as many Noble Lords, with two millioas sterling in 
their pockets, to throw away by hardfuls amongst the po- 
pulace ;—no, the free and i dent electors,—for that, 
we are told, upon the best newspaper authority (the Cou- 
rier), is to be the price paid for a new Partiament, by 
tose who shall offer themselves as candidates for seats in 
it. What, are Parliaments bought-in this country? Yes, 
and sold too, or they are most -yillainously belied. It 
would bea curious question ia political arnbmetic, and 

srhaps a profitable oh ager for the talents of any school- 
wy financier que: the midsummer holidays to find an 
answer to its" Ifa Parliament be bought of Johi Bull 
for two millions--for how much would it be sold to the 
First Lx rd of the Treasury?” Under what rule this sum 
might be wrought, it is vot oe to gay, but we rather think 
sthat practice would most readily resolve it. Weill; but this 

‘will be tLought,brave news for Britons, that those very 
sona who have been taxing them these six years are’ 

about to spead two milkons,—two millions of sovereigns 
among them, in promoting their health and their morals,— 
exalting the authority of the laws, securing the liberties-of. 
the subject, aad exemplifying the purity of the constitu- 
tion,—during a general election! ‘That indeed were most 
excellent; and patriots _ exclaim at the approach of 
such a consuinmation,—“ O thrice and four times bléssed 
people of ihese isles !"—Shefiield Fris. 4a 
W estmonezann (County), Second Day.—Lord-Low- 

rurr, 605—H.C. Lowrucn, 585-—H, Brovanam, 559. 
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THE EXAMINER. ____ 
Tue New City Meuser.—* Had it been possible, he 

would have declined all mention of politics; he disliked 
them on many accounts; they soured the intercourse of 
social life; and lie. must now. frankly-tell them, that he 
would rather be consideréd -by- them asa Gommercial than 
a political Representative, - He certainly was attached to 
the Constitution, and wished to support the'Government ; 
but it would be his duty to distinguish the Administration 
from the Constitution, and to support the former when 
moving in consistency with the latter. It was, his wish te 
consult the interests of his constituent’, and equally to 
avoid a needless opposition and a servile compliance.” — 
From a Speech of Mr. Wilson, at a dinner on Thiirsday. 
On ‘Tuesday Sir, Ropert Witsow aud Mr. Catverr, 

the two successful Candidates for the Borough of South- 
wark, were chaired. Each was seated in a barouch drawn 
y six horses, preceded by flags. After the ceremony, 

which was conducted with great pomp, Sir R. Wirson 
procéeded to dine with his friends at the Horns, Kenniag- 
ton; and Mr. Catrverr, to the London ‘Tavern. 

Porptar Voice.—** As a portion of the people have 
expressed a desire that the form of civil governmeat in 
this State should be revised, this highly interesting subject 
will probably engage your deliberation. I presume that 
it will not be proposed by any one to impair our institu- 
tions, or to abridze any one of the rights and privileges of 
the people. ‘The State of Connecticut, as at present con- 
stituted, is, in my opinion, the most venerable and preci- 
ous monument of republican government existing among 
them. With the exception of leas than two years from its 
first settlement, embracing a period nearly coeval with the 
revival of eivil and religious liberty in Kurope, all the 
powers of government have been directly derived from the 
people, The Governors and Counsellors have been an- 
nually, and: the representatives of towns semi-annually, 
elected bby the freemen, who bave always constituted the 
great lyody of the people. Nor has the manifestation of 
the power of freedom been confined to the elections, ‘They 
have ever been accustomed to public constiltations and 
deliberations of intricacy and importance. “Their meetings 
have been generally conducted with the same order and 
decorum as those of this assembly. No instance is 
known in which a single lile has been lost in vonséquence 
of any mob, tumult, or popular commotion, ‘Phe sup- 
port of religion, elementary schools, paupers, publi¢ roads 
and bridges, comprising about 8-10ths of the public ex- 
pensez, has been constantly derived from taxes imposed by 
the votes of the people; and the most interesting regulations 
of our police have ever been, and still are, enforced by 
officers deriving their powers from annual popular appoint- 
ments.”——Fixtract from the Speech of the President of Con- 
necticul, Muy 16, 1818. 
A French paper states, that the Bashaw of Ecypr has 

sent agents to Europe,to engage artists and skilful manu- 
facturers to settle under his Government. fe is fond ‘of 
botany, and purchases exotics at a large price. -He sub- 
scribes for the periodical journals of Paris, aud has lately 
given an order for about.GOO volumes of French works. 

é has particularly desired that all accounts of the Bell 
and Lancasterian metheds of instruction should be gent to 
him, as he means to apply that system of edneation to the 

‘The Parisians cali him the Pachatibecal. 
A few deys ago Davin ‘lorainoron, a Jubourer in the 

London Docks, made a bet with one of his fellow-work- 
‘men that he could drink t3vo points of rum io an hour, and 
still be able to dé lis work. Tie’ accordingly drank the 
rum, and immediately fell into a slumber, out of which his 
companions could not rouse him ; and be wes carried in a 
state of insensibility to the hospital, whera he remaiaed.ia 
that situation for three days. At last. he became suffi- 
ciently. sevsible to inform the surgeon he had- drank the liquor; but an inflammation of the bowels having takes 
place, he died oa Thursday, ae ei 
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Case oy Lavy Eatry Vane Teaerst.—Yesterday. 

morning, contrary 10 general expectation (it being the day 

for receiving the Monthly Report of his Majesty's health), 
‘ue Ford Chancellor took iis seat’ in, Court, when, ‘after 

. business had been transacted, the Counsel and Soti- 

citors in the above Case having come into Coint, the Lord 

Chancellor proceeded into his private apartment, where, it 

‘; said, his Lordship deliveted judgment ; but the pro- 

wedings Laving been conducted with the utmost secrecy, 

we cannot now give the result. 

COURT AND FASHIONABLES. 
ge | 

thie 
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| By the bye; Mr. Wordsworth (to drop the tncognito) at 
| one time considered the rustic and the classical ia befuage 
} as the same thing, and preferred the uninformed idioms of 
_ his native county to the poetical diction of Pope’s Homer. 
| Lis antagonists retorted on our lyrical hypereritic, that 
| what they wanted was not: grammatical mceties, but the 
| diminution of taxes, which they did not think a dependent 
on a lordly boroughmoimger would labour bard to pro- 
nrote, ‘his was the. common sense of the question, at 
which no doubt the poetical distributor of stamps would 

| sneer in his sardoni¢ way. But they might have answered 
| hin in his own way, and not left him one-gibe “ to mock 
| his own grinning.” »In'’Mr) Wes Letter to Mr. Gray, of 

Extract of a letter from Dover, dated June 29:—* Last | Ediaburgh (the dullest and most contemptible prose-com- 
; . ; . . -« VP . ~ AS . : 

evening, about nine oO clock, the Prince and Princess of position im the language) is. the toliowme passage — 

Hrset-Hompoure arrived from Brighton, in an open car- 
riage, under a salute from the guns at the heights; and: the | 
inizzas of the spectators. A guard of honour of the Rifle 
Brigade was drawn up in front of Wright's Hotel. In 
the course of the night, the Royal Sovereign yacht came | 
round from the. Downs into the Roads, the barge of | 
which Was rowed up opposite to the Hotel. The atten- | 
dants having been previously embarked in the Custom- | 

barge (which was covered With an awnieg of green sitk) 
at 11 o'clock, and the instavt4he Royal standard .was dis- 

“* I¥hom did the’poet intend should be thought of as 
occtipying that grave over which, after modestly setting 
forth) the moral discernment, and warm affections of its 
“ poor inhabitant,” it is sippdsed to be inscribed that ~ 

« Thoughitless follies Inid fim low, P 
And stained his wame.” : 

Phe but himself—himsetf antieinating the too probable 
termination of his own course?”—P. 27, | 

the slips of the pen in an electionvering placard, would 
have puto the’press sucha sentence'as this?’, We leave . 

house-boat, their Highnesses decended the steps into the | Who ‘but Mr. Wordsworth, ‘a person triumphiog babe 
, ” 

played at the. main, the guns fired. a-salute.. Upon the 

the sails unfurled, and she soon moved majestically over 

it to his friend Mr. Coleridge to extricate him. from this 
al € , ne ; . . : : y > z : : . * de . Royal party reaching the yacht, the yards were manned, | eraminatical scrapeywatess Mr. Coleridge, since the pube 

the waves; but from there being no wind, it is feared they 
had a long passage. i 

Wednesday morning, the Duke and Dochess of Kent 
arrived with their suite in four carriages at Claremont, the 
seat of the Duchess’s brother, Prince Leorotn, who was 
in readiness, with his attendants, to reéevive his Royal Sister 
and the Royat Duke. : 

‘The following is a letter from Dover, dated June 30:—4 
« This morning the Royal Sovereign yacht anchored ‘in the 
Roads, from }raace, with. the Duke of Kent and his 
Duchess, and at 11 o’cloek the barge brought them.into 
the harbour, under a salute from the heights. Immediately 
on landing, their Highnesses got into their travelling chariot 
and drove off for London. "The Princess appeared a tall 
centee) fieure, and was affable to all, by condescendingly 
bowing out of the coach- window to the many clreers which 
greeted her from all ranks.” eh . 

It scems afier all, that the marriage of ‘the Duko .of 
Cranence with the Prinéess of Saxe MuernixGen is to 
take place.. Viscount Kerru, it is said, the ‘Treasurer. 
and Comptreller of his Royal Highnegs’s household, has 
set off for Dover, there to receive her Serane Highness, 
who will be conveyed, with her ladiés and aiténdants, 
from Calais in the Royal Sovereign’ yacht; and their 
arrival, it is even added, may be expected on Suaday or 
Monday.— Daily paper. - a 3 

Sir W. Cortis gave a grand dinner on Tuesday, at his 
house, Southgate, to upwards of fifty persons of distinction, 
amongst whom were--The Phivce’ Reser, the Duke 
of Yorx, the Duke of Castaripoe; tlie Prince of Hessr, 
‘he Grand Duke Migaart, Barofi -Facer, wiost, of “the 
Cabinet Ministers, and a #umerous fist of Nobjlity.— 

: ° re ' 
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MR. WORDSWORTH AND THE WRST-° 
ORELAND FLECTION. i ct 

Tn this contest ‘bet wern svc and independence, 
a oumber of election equihe sie it pie prit forth by both 
a cant) rex is said‘to ert et part ig the 
i . age side « . ion, 

| end ia the division of Show, woke view to that OF the 
spoil—to have taken upon him to find out and’ expose the 

grammar of lya rustic and less’ classical oppovents. 

heation of the first numberof the Encyclopedia Metropo- 
Hitana,‘ las conceived as uncotignerable an aversion to his 
favourite study 6f gfammar as he has (from a similac . 
failure) ‘to the principles of jacabidiem. “Or if Mr. C. 
should dechn® to’ jhierfet, perhaps Dr, Stoddart (iho. 
corrects the préss for Mr, Coleridge; making double itéa- 
sense of what he writes) may (indertake ah gain friendly 
ollice for Mr. Wordsworth, and translate the above passa 
into legitimate English. - Since the stoppage of his Cor- . 
responderce with the Duke of Devia, this professional ged-" 

| tlemary hide e-grext» deal ‘of disposealle controversial and . 
* excellent seaseless” mattet lying on his hands, 

— Petr 
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Tat Saagon closed. here on Tyesday night with the fol- 
lowing Address from Mr. Henny Jouxston :-— | 
‘ ‘Laptes axo Gewtiemuen,-~-This eveving being fixed upon to 
terminate the Seagon af Dramatic-Performances ai this Theatre, 
‘permit me most respectfully to returti you thanks for that share 
of your patronage you ‘have ¢o kindly condescended to bestow 
oy our zealous endeavours to Merit your applause.’ I ean truly 
assert, that the efforts of the Drory-laue Company, bot! collec. 
tively. apd Judividually,.have been most diberally honoured seit 

‘the #pprdbation of a generous and discrigipating ae always 
their most gratifying reward. [now, Ladies an tlemen, fhe 
myself and the Company m-yeoeral, -beg leave once more to 
offer our sincere thanks, aud to assure you, that although the 
success of the present bas been, frou the peculiar circumstances 
of the times, legs in point of emolament than that of some pre- 
ceeding sensous, our exertions will not be related Guring the 
recess; and we hppe with confidence to mee! pur patrons with 
‘a prospect of thé snocess it willever be our most augious siady 
to deserve nt your hands; and we most respectfully take leave 
till the pext seeson, ~- . 
‘We trust that this anticipation will turn out to he w 

founded. The great feilgre of attraction in Dente bese 
la# seasop, compared with Covent-Gurden, has always been 
a mystery to us; t to be sure, the public had 
been so vitiated for many years by compositions which it 
at last learnt to that it could not be ex to go 
{rom bad to in an instamt; and accordingly, it hag 
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teemed to. pnt np io the mean while swith the mere tnpres- 
sion which the acfors had teft on its mind, and to de- 

light in going to see Moxvex, Lastox, and others, tH) 
any new thing provided it was not of the former spe- 
cies, Now bas ben unfortunate for Drury-Lanc 
that Musors during the late season has been kept 
back with the gout, while Lastoy and a now favourite 
singer, Miss Savcetre ss, have abvays been. in feadiness at 
Covent-Garden. Enxisstron retornad, it seems, only fot a 
few nights, ard thowsh retaining a. great deal of excel- | 
lence, was found to have fallen off in some respects ; and 
Keax, whose generous and inflexible attachment to the | 

rs 

| 
theatre which first brought him into reputation begets 
feelings amounting to the alfectionnte, could not always be 
acting. ‘There is one thing tery honourable to the Drury- 
Lane management, and one thing far from honourable to 
the public, beth of which, wethink, conspired to hurt it ; 
the fii st was, the perlormance of the elder comedy, thoug 
not the oldest,—oud the seeont.-a report of its being much 
poorer thanCoveat-<Garden,—a fearful thing in these money- 
getting umes. And yet we should rathet say, thatat was | 
something inthe 

to, which hart the theatre, rather than the revivals then 

}; | Sate to them in some degree 

maxte of performing the peaductions alladed | 

selves ; and it will bewarth whilethe serious consideration | 
of the managers, how far they can Venture as they, disl in 
putting suth very middling actors into good parts. 
ta. vain that they alledge,ag they justly may, the excellence 
of sone of their comie perforipers, or even (he.superianity 
of some of them to those of Covent-garden, the fumale for 
jastance. ‘Tlie yanity of modern audiences has bee so 

-ig. vafious ways, chiefly bythe. ridiculous Bat- 
tery of writers, that while they have learnt to despise these 
very writers, without yet getting af'a proper sense of 

it is | 

what is better, they aremuch quicker to be offended with , 
badness to a performer, than to he pleased with goodness 
and as tong as Covent-garden takes greater care not (o.ojjend 
in this respect, the mare ambitious or whut arecalled elas~ 
sical attempts of Drury-lane wil! he foiled by ite suffeting a 
greater coutrast of good anid bad ‘in te performers, Nor 
“eo contrast, 
© 

> | 

- 

tractedly considered, without heavy | 
ong to it; so thatthe latter theatre, we hope, will! stated that a sailor had climbed up the rocks of St. Helena 

anid fori of any ong rendered conspicuous by his know. 
kxbge, {ns genius, bis virtue, or his vice, or agy extreordi- 
nary circumstance. FB'or these reasons, We are glad to 

possess one of the portraits which has just sow appeared, 

trom Mr. Woatninaten’s graver, of Mr. Sroritann, 
espectally as it will form so sunable an accompaniment to 
the beautiful print, after Mr. Srotuarp’s celebrated pic- 
ture of the Canterbury Pdgrims, which beautiful priat we 
have hung up ip our soom in enmuty to blank walls, our 
admiration of genius, and our regard to: our own plen- 
sure. It is fantfiuily exeeuted from an excellent portrait 
by Mr. Hagtowe, mowhich every one who knows Mr, 
srormakyd must instantly see-his express look, bis capaci 
ous forehead, his full features, where benevolence nid se- 
lid thinking are stefving fot the mastery im noble ex- 
pression. fn this praciuce of hangiog up in our ‘rooms 
site portraits of the ewruent in the Polite Arts, we eompen- 

for the want Of thet still 
gredter encourageneit to genius practiced by the Greeks, 
when they raised statues of them in the view of the public, 
and did ‘theur other putsre honours. 

Another iafoe por ratt, just published, of Weriu NGTON, 

is engraved’ by Mr. Baomruy, alter Sir ‘T. Lawaence, 
with fidelity to the origing!, which is considered strongly 
resemblaat of the life, Besides the drawing, which is by 
an Hugraver who designs weil himself, 118 to be praised 
for its possessing Sir ‘nomas’s peculiar. style of pencil, 

&. ‘Fis knowledse aad praetice of drawing, together 
with the just taste the Kograver bas beun ever distinguished 
for, has enabled him to give a more than an accustomed 
portion of puinter-like suavity of manner to bis touches, 
and especially to his sculptural »rain, which, even io most 
fine prints, is laboured, aud inexpressive of the object re- 
preseu ted, 

it. Fi. 

ON THE TREATMENT OF BONAPARTE: 
GI ’ 

TO TILK. EDITOR OF TIIE EXAMINER. 

Sin,—Seeing a paragraph latelyin the Courter, which 

walt a Care next season, apr at once do justice to it- | and obtained an interview witli (ue Ex-emperor Napoleon, 
self and Jeave the taste of the public without an excuse for | | be» Jeave to call your attention to the great Improbalulity 
not amending. We own we hove a gre 
chearful house, celebrated for it’s ascoeiations 
comedy, with liberality of all sorts (one late uncoimfort- 
able proposal excepted), with “the name of the {as 
maine wramatixt, and wish that of the greatest livia 

rformer; who is also grnerous-hearted nyat. 
ave shewn an interest-for it’s welfare noder these cir- 

cumetances, which we “WOt atligrwise have done ; 
and will evep say, with more regard for. the theatre than 
self-love, that wy trust aud believe it will not be shown in 
vain! : 

(The Lycourt next week) 

FINE ARS. 
0b rewind enticed. 

ENGRAVINGS. 
ee ante eee bw 4 alive to 

of that-beanty which more or appears in- alyost eve 
mi in the material world, porters of every Lind. 

ably performed, is recommended even in iss least pes 
resting view of private or unknown individuals, Atiitude, 
sir, effect, drawing. nord matter of pleasing atreation, 
What a number ANDYKES are there of this kind. qBat 
when these executive beauties are the medium by which a public characteris presented to us, the pleasneg is greatly 
enhanced. ‘There is perhaps hardly any $peciés of curio- 
sity wore keed in ts. appetite than the desire to see the face 

the impressions 

at regard for that | of Sich 
with | are but two places in the whole 

ge | the eyes of centipels. 
§ | emperor resides from the shore, tbe line of centtuels suy- 

We | 

' ' 

of the opposition newspapers to 

an ovcurrénce having really taken place. “There 
Island, where this circum- 

stance-could have happened, and both of them are ander 
‘he distance at which the EKx- 

rounding the house in iull view of it during the day, ant 
drawn. cloge arowad it at sunset, are precautions fully -ufli- 
cleit to prevent the approach of any jiatruder without Ins 
being observed. It cannot’ be supposed that the soldiers 
were wilfully remiss in their duty; and if they were not, 
it 1 plain ufat the whole is a mere fiction, It seems to 
me, that some fresh restraints ingy have been contemplated 
by the aaniable gaoler of the great man in question, and 
that thie moderca Sinbad bas mounted the chile to furnish 
an excu-e for it. “ Unless the story was therely a hoax, 
peys off by some Jack. tar on his comrades; I shail ever 

> of thix opidion.. The Cowrier and its flagitious patrons 
know how to tira the-e iacidents to their own eads. The 
attempt said to have bees made to correspond with Napo- 
leon, by means of newspaper advertisements, mentioned by 
Lord Bathurst in foe Hien ef Pers, oceasivned the demal 

Napoleon, as if they alone 
were likely to insert such. dengerous articles}... “This titer 
tale, inveated by the editor of an obscure weekly paper ia 
Lonilon, at preseat ewployéd by 
answer the attagks Domi 
ultra-royalist correspondent, was suliicient to adam ovf 

the French: p ‘a 
te Stoddart” *: and ins “of « 

reeipeneenas element 

;  * The Fudge Family. ° : 
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Cabinet into this, restriction. T am not at present 
‘aclined to disowe the policy af keeping Napoleon a pri- 
comer, al least for same years ; brit, tor tie sake of the 

national honour, I must protest against the "ean and 
rawardiy way in’ which it has been done. -We havea 
Ministry in all #8 parts so femote trom greatoess of clias 

racter, so much the reverse of wise, liberal, and enlightened, 
so innately conseious of Its aveakness ond its crimes, that 
it eoverns "ii fear of every moving thing. A few rioters 
occasion the saspension of a,fundamente! Jaw ; military 
forces are kept ready to act in ‘ease of a trifling tumult, at 
every wake, fair, or election in the country; but the fear of 
aman of talent and canacity, thongh imprisoned 6000 
miles off cn a barren rogk, and guarded by regiments on 
jJand and a sqnedron at sea, gives it sleepless nights sud’ al! 
the cold shivefings of spectre-struck womanhood, — If it is 

uch morealarmed, we may expect to hear of a dangeon 
of cast iron, andthe chatas of Prenk. being sent out to the 
puck of Bt. Helewa for the prisoner. Suclr are the effects of 
the moral aseendency- of elevated character and genius, 
over infantine understanding and grovelling intellect ! 

I much wouder no notice has been taken of tlie reasons 
for the s»pojntment of the amiable Sir H. Lowe to the 
command-at St. Helena by the pubtie prints. “ Most pro- 
bably he wes fixed upon, becanse he was known to be 
obne xiows 1o the 42x-éinperor, on account of his former 

intimacy weth the Comte de Lisle (now Lonis le Desire), 
and from hi¢javing been Colonel of a regiment of Corsi-.| 
can renegadoegs * in onr service, relative to the raising of | 
which some chrious facts might be related. - Between | 
such an officer, and the French Commissioner. as he is | 

| called, residing on the island, there are no dowbs -habite 
of striet juterconrse: and: perhaps frequent commnnica- 
tions with the Government of the latter country may take 
place, of which even our keen Ministers can know no-' 
thing. “While there are so many distinguished officers ia 
our Navy and Army (ag Sir G. Cockinirn for instaneg), 
‘who have the isin bt wounds and long sotive service to 
hack them, who know bow to do their duty strictly and 
vet like gentlemen, wonder -is very naturally excited at 
the appointment of the présent Goverhdr, a man of repug=’ 

gapieiit 

i 

; 

| 

nant maniers, and apparently incapable of that nice feel+-| alder, a large serpent sucking a full grown frog into, his 
ing proper for the o . he holds. ‘ | a ‘mouth; and thougl: halen heidi ulesadly ceetthad long. 
_ When Ministers pasged the extraordinary act for send, | and.lond, no more than ove hind leg and thigh were yet : 
ing Napoleon to St. Helena.—as.if be coutd not-have been | drawn iato the jaws’ of. the snake.. I tien gave him w 
securely guarded in England,—some means shoul: have:}/smat with my rod, which made him let go : frog, and 
been talon to regulate every thing regarding the prisoner |'swia, off; precipitately, for his own ON inhi 
by Parliament itself. ‘The mere rpse dixit‘ol the Gover- |} tava the offeader in your strong hand, {sme 
nor is the only information to be obtained ‘relative ta Na- | Sir, your obedient Lumbie servant, .... WwW. 
poleon, and this must pass the office of. Lord Bathurst.) eo fs Sree? 
The Governor denies shied Napoleon haz-been Saree 
to any pritations ; General Bertrand caontradicig: the Go- 
vernor; and the word of the latter, to any impartial man, 
is as good ay that of the former. Indeed the character of 
the latter calls for thead:viretion of every thinking mag, 
and will be a theme of eulogium in future history. Were | 
George I1f, hanished.to a desolate rock, like the late Em-.} 
peror of Franee, itis my fitm opinioa not one of his Mi- }) 
uisters woukl follow him to @is exile, not even my. Lord 
Liverpoo}.his purse-keeper. “Phey are too like the Jgni- | 
saries of the unfortunate Selan TEL With them the point 
cf hosour was not attaghment. to their Sovereizn, the -de- 
fence of ihe holy standard, or the gaéred interests of twir 
country, bat only -the preset Vintbn oF eseir owa kettles and 
their own porridge pofs. . -*.. 

If, Mr, Editor, regarded-ore own interests, we should kevp. Napoleon in sale custody only, and in etury other respect «reat him es a great map .who had been ruler 
of a great country, and whow the reverses of fortune badd 

ation is surely ju-tifable, when applied ¢o men * This appell 
Who entist a the service © 

' 

} 
i 

was unable to carry ow bis businens, &e. 

compensation for a. 

io the «pring of ASIT, 

rity of a warrant of to confess a judgment 
hia) to suenmt egecotion against the plaintiffs. persoy and pro- 
pertys butse theeourse thet year the whele sum due to the 
defrudant was tooling « Popkin bad, how 3 oy 
thy preeaasion of ent his judgment, and had the 
warrant of akorney ia the: | ollige, thas is Many, 

‘thrown into our power, Of this tagnamimil y, however, 

our rulers are ‘ocanable. . The time may come when his 

exisicnee. will be egséatial to'our interests; ankt the dictdtew 
of humanity urge.us to tteat him with a proper consi-< 
deratian of who he is and what be has heen. After the 
confessions of Maubreuil, te whieh he who. writes thig 
was an audtot, (who hes been permitted to escape from 
F'ratice; because they dared’ not deal with bim aecording 
to the Jaws, for fear of his forther diselosure:), we are tH f 
doubly boung.to pratect ax well as guard. Napoleon, who qu 
would undoubtedly fall a victim «peedily, if thé inffuence | 

of same couid-previtttin regard to his treatmegt-—Lam, fy * 
Mr. Editgr, your’s,@e Ww. x } 

CRUEL EXHIBITION. 
i ot 

Ma. Pxascner,——In the shop window of a ¢hetist, at: 
No. 7, Baker-sireet, Portman-square, ace two class tege 
sels. in which snukes are kept, and fed upon dive frogs, 

I observe that the snakes sometimes jie in-a cdermant 
state for a considerable time alter g frog is put into the 
vessel, so_that, in addition to the dreadiul and lingering 
death which the wretched animal suffers when seized by a 
snake. (and whieh .T ahd many othefs have’ seen with 
shuddering), it, 13 Wade to undergo the horrors of ctuel 
and protracted apprehension, which are manifested in its 
great d@itation, and:repeated and-exhausting attempts to 
escape. , “ 

Parka ie you may think proper ta look intd the shop 
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window, over. which’ is: wrtten-+"t Jones, Chemist-and : { 
Pruggist.” | iT IG \ oo 

‘The following is an extract from Mr. Bewjamin Mar. qo 
Ai gin tin’s Voung- Gentleman and Lady’s.Phtlesephy, in which 

Chenicus thius addresses Kup ne ie Being angling. 
by the side of 9 brook, my ears were assailed, gradually, 
by sqme paor ereaturein distress, With the most dismal, 
dreidtul, and’ lamentable. screams,and cries [I ever yet 
heard. , Twas greatly affeeted with the long continuance 
of these melancholy notes and cries, and ran this way and 
‘that by the side of the brook, to find gat what and where’ 
‘it was. At last L.discovered, under anald overhanging’ 

. 
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COURT OF KING’S BENCH, 
Wednesday, July \, 

JOUN ROGERS » PARR) POPKIM 
* The deelotation stated, that on or about ihe 13t s 
the defendant made an assault upow she plainsilf, and-imprisone 
him for acertain number of days, by means of whieh the plaintif 

hi Moreh, 181 

Mr. Gurvew observed, that the plaintiff, o jeweller, sovght a 
it papery i -wpon bin bythe de- 

fahe There, hed been ings be- 
before the date of this transaction; and 

: Mr. Rogers, who resided in Pall-mall, bee 
came indebted to Mr. Popkin, of Dean-street, Solin, in 
siderabie sunt opon bills ofexehange. The letuer took the seous 

feudant, an att. 
tween the pares 
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might SS PMorTs tarot tm, oer) ncerwto. NowaAiie al) ao on! a ERG’: RBENGH,” DUSLIN. 
eccount« between the parties were closed, and the plainnfl, mot . Tucsday, June 23. 

. tred ti he ; . 
owing a sisjtiing to the defendant, required that tie . Warrant 9F. “=? JONES U CARRICE. 
atiorney shonid be rie eu up to be canecelie d; but Mr. } opkio Mr. MAnNTLEY opened the pleating, tle ee! 1, that this Wasa 

. ; iy > ” —— / 7 ‘ . : . . ‘ gue . . . er 
evaded the demand, obsersing, that jt Rad been filetl and could special action fora libel. The plaintiff, Frederick Edw ard Je nes, 

wot be removed, but the plaintiff need not be under any eppres 

henston about it, ax it was done with. Thé plaintiff and dex 

fendant up to this period had been on terms of friendship, but 

between Nov. 1817 oud Marci: 1818 they differed: the Jury 

would be aware how dangerous it often was to excite the eqnvty 

of an attorney acmed with power, end disposed to exereise that 

power onjustly aw) legally; at least the facts o! this case proved 

that it wos extrendly perilous, for on the 13th of Martech last, 

vwitheut the slightest preyvion< intimation, Of momen\ s hotice, Mr. Serjéunt Jovy stated the case'on the part of the plaintiff. 
witlf6 rt afiy claun even of the smallest amount, the plaintiff All dificulty respecting the application of the libel. was rémoved 

was taken into custody -wrthe snitof Mr. Popkin, ong writ for | bv ihe anuptations, ‘The following is the poetry i— 
1641, besides the" slgudit’s poundage. This conduct could not} * > 

but excite the utinostastonislment, ans it proved of the utmost 

was propri-tor of the Thegtre Reyals the defendant, Jolin Car- 
nék, was proprietor of a new spaper, Carrich’s Morning Post ;” 

and he: had,-;ublished in bis paper a libel concerning the said 
Vrederick FE) ward Jones, forthe purpose of holding him up to 
public contempt. and ridicule, and ijuring his character and 
property.—The alleged libel was then set out. The damages 

were laid at Two Thodsagd Pounds, and the defendant pleaded 
the general issue. 

rm ee ee ee 

“ Thus excited, we chatted of players atid poets, 
* Of the stars and the sparks—of the brillinnt and low wits ; ; aim ate shia orfai ff. No ball could be for it 7 . ; jeconvenience to the ~flefntdf& No ball could be given, for ds ° : . a 

, Bee chruik abies tihiaadae stad Wehdien 4 cakeia Golote And grieved, when he found ont by certain things read, 
Was #0} Of arrest ©) (ANE PPOCESS 5 “ ' n e, “% That the cenius of drama was dying or dgad— 

: > - ’ : _ « 

the commencement the tera, when the *pidintt® might have 
beers relieve by application to the Court, This Mr; Popkin well; 

kne. —bis perpese “ae to keep the plant as lopg as possible 
th confinement, oo), U pow bie, to raw him. He refused?to con- 

sent iat the wm muey should ve pieced in the hands of the Sheriff, 

to abile the ewes! of ouy proceeding 3 and the plaintiff wis com- 
lied to teke wut eluree summonses before he could be released 

Tock derance. Hi My, Popkin had only wished for the safety of 
his debt, he mivht hase appeared to the first, and consented to 
the discharge of the party ; but he delayed ‘t the utmost extent 
(Hot beitig wader the vecessityof appearing hefere the third sam- 
mons), and ot ‘rst reseted the application, Lord ELenhorough, 
however, directed that on depositing the money, the p!aintifl 
shas'd be am at liberty, This proceeding occupied no less than 
eight days, during which the plaintill was ina lock- op louse in 
Warwikeourt, Asthe plantil was perfectly certain that tre 

did not owe a forthing to the defendent, either upon the warrant 
of attornéy on Winch he ‘had taken owt execution, or otherwime, 
hee upplied’very warty in the term to set aside the jadgment 5 and 
alicr some di-qussion ‘ it. was deemed expedient to refer thre 

raette? to Mr. Reader, the barrister, who finally made his award, 
deciuring, that there was not the least pretence for the debt on 
which the plaiati® had been imprisoned, Whats then could he 
sid too severe of any mau Who had been guilty of dnely unheard 
of revsions but, ebove all, what could fie said of an attorney , " or he Court, who had proceeded against his better knowledge, quuy, und enjoying every lurury FKieetwood at lust. found hime 

merely for the gratification of his ows derk malice? That malice self involved im such difficulties, that thera remained no other 
Nad actuated Mr. Popkin was obvious from the whole ¢ran-ec- | MeO ot extricating himself from them but -. 
Cons bat if any thing were wanting to prove it beyond contra: But what? (continued Serjeant Joy) Three stars! What is 
éictionythe-deiendant himself had supplied.the-evidence 3 for he the meaning ot the three stars, Gentlemen? Something too bad 
halavowed to a Mr. Kelty (the vext door neighbour of the plains to be exoressed ! But this is not all. We areito!d * The text 

Uff) that his purpose wasto ruin Mr. Rogers, and that failare ) '*'" Gilliland's Leamatic Mirror—we know where to look for the 
must Be the consequence of bis imprisonment. ~The plainsiff, |. COmMeUtery- 
therefore, had a triple elaim to compensation: first, the injiry Mr. Graby stated the case of the defendant ina speech which 
arid an@esing ‘te had sustained: nexé, the contdidemiers of the ocenpied near twe hours and a half in the delivery. 
defendant: that he was actmyg illegally and unwerrantably 5° and, No Witnesses were examined on the part of the’ defendant. 

lastly, the black and inveterate malice by which it was clear le | Lord Nousoury ebarced the Jory, leaving the question altogeiher 
bad been actunted. to their decision, They retired tor a short time, and then brought 

Mr, Kelty and other witnesses bavmg been examined, | ina verdict for the defendant. ‘This verdict wes received by a 

| That the * tights’ of old Crow-strvet, so bright and inspiring. 
* Like sufi-Leams at evening, were slowly retiring-— 
* Yet lingering gnd loth as a midsummer's day, 
“Tri unkindness and tyranny force them aw av 
* Al whatever of merit or worth that remains, 
* Depends upon whatever of Casir ar detnins, 
“Who whale ubont Crow-street so wildly the reins. 
* But, alast the perspective still darker we find, 
* Thonveli tad at the best, yet, * the worst is behind.’ 
* For the Viceregal sceptre (@lbeil almost barren), 
“ Will soon’ be resigned by our favourite Faknex.” 

-| And now for the annotation :— 
* The affairs of Deury-lane Theatre soffered nll the mischiels 

wirich could arise from the imprudence 6r inabitwy of the Ma 
nager, Ficetwood. That Gentleman had embarrassed his do- 
mestic concerits, by almost every species ef mircenduct. He was 
one of those happy prodigies Th life, which people gaze.et, but 
cannot understands who, without a visible sizpence of Ais own, cons 
| tinted to lavish away thousands; bustled on with Drury Lane for 
| more than ten years, during alt whiel time the Theatre continued 
| in great distress, ond laboured under every inconveitence. But 

. 

the Whole theatrica! fraig scareely glearied fiom the profits money 

——_— 

Mr. Toprina sibinltt®arhatttte défendain had hnd mothing fo | Very crowded Court, with three distinet rounds of appluaise ! 
do with the arrest; hehadmerely pat the writ into the hand | 
the officer; and i¢ had been settled that a plaintiff was not liab'e 
for false imprisciimeént, unless he was actually present at the POLICE. 
arrest ofthe party. * * ° 7 ' a : 

Mr. Justice Ansétt.——He is-net tiable for any irregularity by BOW-STREET, 

the officer, but he is liable for ttre act of arrest, fit be ileal! - On Monday Mr. Lee, the high constable of Westminster, was 
_ Mr. Porrive then addressed bimself to the Jury, contending charged’ with « ommitting an ‘assault upon Mr. Henry Hent, off 
thas all abe fects were wot and could not be before them, and-re- | Datrjlay night, daving thé time he wag addressitig the dssems 

etting that the arbitrator had not thoogdt tit to give any direc |. blage tr’ Cov ent-garden, ‘) , 
ons whether the present action should be brought, Mr. tout. was on the teiling at the front of the hustings. 
Mr. Justice Ausort, tp summing wp; went through the testic | baew Mr, Lee acting in the gapavity of constable, with a silver 

mony. It appeared, that the voewe ben been unjustly configed | staff iu his hand. | Without Any. poyOeatinn an my part, while 
for seven or engl a he thowgh Mr. Pe4 kin, with perf et rrougity : L.wars Speaking, ta the asses biawe four. ine, he use most abn 
to his own claim (if he had had suy), might have released Gime Prive langusse, and challenged me to fight, ‘The words he med 

ow the thivd. Under these circum-toners, it was peedlisty ele | Were, — Core vou, b will fight you, not with this (bia consta- 
provinge of the Jury te assign reasonabl+ dnd temperate courpen- ble staff), bat with these thaldins itp Gis chinehed Bet« in a me- 
sation tp the party for the ijary te hed received, ° ; temeattitmbe) : Prhougit bshowhh have yotartasg.” On the 

‘The Jury consabed for a few mites, wre found ao verdict for | first day of the vivetion, net Thagsday week, f was also assaulted 
the plaiantf—Damayes, gat fie wes adinitted on all handy in | by hima sche tereateved to waing tie nose off my fee. +. hy 
the course of the proceedidg, that the 1641, 1¥s. Sd, deposited in} Sir NATMANIRLpThere, was some aligscativa at that time bey 

. 

the hands of the Sherif, tad been repaid ta the plainiul, with | tween yous how did it asike? : cost-yupgrding to theawerd uf Mr. Reader.) oy wile 
of . 

i Pe 

| fe. Unnte hie wokedt ge Sabah bunjnyrs, 1 yas there 7s 
eae ° ose ole 2 ies ‘5 

+t «= ote 
oe 8 ad . 1 

what fenders the circumstance so extraordinary is, that white’ 

sufficient fosastain existence, their profligate Manager wes figuring 
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said him that was & candidate,” alt had @ rghit tobe there, as 

| had to pay a share of the expense in erecting the hustints. 

ile replied, * Tdou’t care a curse who yon are—I Rnow you— 
and it you dou’t come off, f will wring the nose from yoor face.” 
Ltold him, that if he dared only to lay a finger ow me, [ would 
beat bis head from his body. 

Mr. West, wire-worker, Wychestreet, said, Mr. Lee-shook his 

fist in a menacing attitude in Mr. HMont’s face. I heard some 
words used by both Mr, Hunt and Mr, Lee, but could not at 
ail distinguish what they said, 

Mr. Dolbie.—I was upon the hustings, and saw Mr. Lee act- 
ing very disorderly $ he hada staff in bis hand, which he bran- 
dished in the face of Mr. Hant. I heard him vay a short time 
afier to Mr. Hunt’s son,—* The conduct of your father is so 

outrageous, thet if no one else will fight him, fF will fight him 
myself;” and shook his staff in the boy’s face as he spcke the 
words, 

sir Naraantert,—It has heen declared before me, Mr. Lee, 
that your conduct has been Mmtemperate as the head of the con- 
stables. Your task upon such an occasion is no eaxy one. J 
cennot try the cause between you; it had better go before a 
1OrTy. 

Mr. Lee—tdeny most positively that IT acted to the extent 
which he witnesses have stated. “Mr. tlunt endeavoured to ex- 
cite the mob against me, and beckoned to his dumb brother to 
come down ond*beat me: and F told him, if he dared to come 
down, that | would chastise him, , 

sir NATHANIEL said, Mr. Lee had better reserve the remainder 
of lis defence for the trials; anc required him to enter into res 
menizances, bimselfin 1002, and two housekeepets in 50/. each, 
for his appearance at the sessions, 

Several centlemen of Sir Murray Maxwell’s Committee, who’ 
were inthe office, then became Mr, Lee’s bail. 
Foot afier the speeches were concluded on Monday, the mob 

in Covent-gardén proceeded to commit some acts ef rioting. It 
\.as IMpestible to distinguish to which of the parties the most 
turbulent belonged, or rather, whose cause they yretended to 
kepport. ‘The windows of the Committee-room ye Sir Murray 
Maxw ell, at Richardspn’s Hotel, were broken by one party, and 
fhe windows of the Comimitjee-room of Sir Ramuel Romilly, 
nearly adjoining, by another. After thia a general confasion 
prevailed, when Sir N. Conant and Mr. Birnie came to the spot, 
und the rot act wae read, The mob not disper-ing, Sif N, 
Couantdespatched a message to the Horse-Guards, and a Cap- 
tun and several LifeeGuards were immediately sent to aid the 
civil power. The Magistrates then went to Richhrdson’s Hotel, 
and several persons who had been the most active in the dis- 
turbance were brought before them. Some were charged with 
having broken windows, others with having committed acts of 
pore violence on the police- officers, and a third party with 
iaving broken a cur belongigg to the friends of Sir M, Maxwell. 
About twelve o'clock im the day the canvassing friends of this 
candidate had filled the car with men jn the dress of sailors, and 
Ney. inconsiderately witenipted to draw if past the hustings, in 
‘ie line from Henrietia-street to King-street. After they had 
proceeded about half way, they were driven ack, and found it 
secensary to retire altogether. “About four o’clogk, howeyer, the 
fur ep peared in another purt of Westminster, carrying men armed 
“itl bludyeons, and weating the colours of Sir Mirray Maxwell 
in their hats. The opposite party fell in with them in Poland: 
Fireet, nuda regular battle ensued, ‘The sailors, or thore who 
wore thew dress, were soon defeated, the colours were torn 
‘rom their lets, aud the car itself demolished, ‘ A report 
prevailed that one man head been killed 3; this was not the 
act. Another report siated, that the mob had proceeded to 
pull down part of Mr. Richardson's premises, but the whole in- 
{TY was Coutined to afew brokea panes of ginss. After hearing 
‘ue several charges, the Magistrates commitied the following 
pervans to "the ‘prison io Cotgbath-fields.. They were sent in 
lachueyecnaches, guarded b the military John Be k, 
Win, Jeflerys, Win, Smith, ‘obs Coleman, Join Whatly, Wm. 
\ ager, Win. Williants, Johu SCormeek, Robert Pigeon, James 
bs aus, Aaron “Pond, Richurd Willing, Joba Coleman, Wm, 
Hiiley, Juwes Mouid, Jnaes Barnes, David Fitzgerald, Samuel 
Fagg, M whael Casey,” Wim. Deall, Wm. Sinith, Rotvert Jenkin- 
orm, Wm. & ‘chardson, Wm. Harris, Pas Mazean, alias Burne, 
Jhomas Farrant, ms ge et 
On Mondav, John Rates was charged with being ringleader of 

the riots of Coveut-gacden and. im veighbonrhood, being con- 
gerned in the firrt attgch yeas the car or 9a ies pet aon 

Murray Maxweil—Jehn Biazey 
‘ *- 

goout town by” the party 
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said, that an Monday afternoon he-saw the prisoner in Oxford- 
street, carrying away a pele belonging to the cutter, which had 
been drawn abont with the colours of Sir Murray Maxwell. The 
prisoner's hat was at the top of the pole, with a flag attached to 

| ity and he was carrying it about in triumph, calling out * Bur- 
dett for ever,” &c.--The prisoner was committed.—The several 
persons Who were taken into custodyon Monday evening under- 
went examinations before Mr, Birnie, four o them ata tupe 
being placed at the bar,—John Huggins, 4 special constable, 
stated, that te observed one of the prisoneis active among the 
crowd. He first told him to go about his business at six o'clock, 
but he paid no attention, remaining among the crows till the 
soldiers arrived between seven and eight o'clock, when he seve- 
ral times called the Life Guardsmen “ Piccadilly butchers,” 
hooted and hatlooed at them, &e. Flis evidence was confirmed 

the prisoner Jeffries heading the mob about seven o'clock ; and 
a little after seven, he saw him armed with the handle of a birch 
broom, and striking at the constables with it.—George Dalton, 
an officer belonging to the Whitechapel Polige-Office, saw the 
prisoners, Farrant and Jeffries, very active among the crowd, 
and he saw them both pelting at people with various hard sub- 
stances. Farrant, in his defence, said he was a labouring MAN, 
and had been employed during the election, as a porter, by Sit 
F. Burdett’s Committee. He was merely passing through the 
mob, and he was taken into custody at seven o'clock, and there- 
fore the officer must be mistaken as to him.—Several were or- 
dered to find bail, andsome were discharged, 

On Friday a singular scene was exhibited at the hustings, 
Cag cat-ghtdan. Mr. Huot, it appears, who threughout the 
Election has rendered himself conspicnous by pointing out va- 
rious persdéfs to the indignation of the maltitede (in some eases 
uttering insinuations of too gross a nature to repeat), thought 
sraper, on ‘Thursday evening, in his way from Covent-garden, to 
Fatt with his party in front of three newspaper offices, in the 
Strand, where, afier certain denanciations against these jour- 
nals, he delivered copies of each to certain friends in atten- 
dance, by whom they were immediately burnt.. He next pro- 
ceeded to the office ofa Sunday peper, where, after some alla- 
sions te the character of that paper, he went on to state, that this 
newspaper had been bribed to calumyiate him. He attributed 
the chatige which had taken place in a‘paper called the Observer, 
t© the circumstance of ap individual being (as he termed it) at 
the head of it# reporters, of the name of Mr, Vineent George 
Dowling. This was no other than the well known Spectacle 
Dowling, the Spy.” The person he meant was Mr. Dowling, 
who bad been peopicaee by Lord Sidmouth to take notes of the 
speeches of the two Watsons, in Spafields, add who afte “ 
gave his evidence upon, the State trials. The circumst hav- 
ing been communicated to Mr. Dowling, he on Friday 
to the hustings as early as ten o'clock, provided with a horse- 
whip’ Soon after, Mr. Hont, accompanied by lis'son, his dumby 
brother, Mr. West, of Wych-street, and others, entered, whed 
Mr. Dowlingadyanced and struck him. several blows over the 
head and shoulders with his whip. Ina moment the confusion 
became general, the erowd closed wpon Mr, Dowling, and Mr: 
West and others seized him by the collar, and, depriving him of 
his whip, prevetted on his.part further'violence. During the 
fracas, the dumb brother avd: the younger Mr. Hunt contrived 
to strike him some blows upon the face, ‘THe civil power had by 
this time so effectually interfered, that all fursher violence was 
suppressed. Mr. Dowling soon afterwards eppeared at this of- 
fice, where le preferred a charge of assault against the dumb 
Mr. Hunt, 

This person, together with Mr, Ilenry Hunt and liis son, en- 
tered the office, and Mr. Birnie proceeded to bear the charge, 
which was amet that of Mr. Dowling having been struck by 
the defendant, while in a situation in which he was unable to 
defend himself. lo owswer to this charge, the defendant, 
through the mediugs of his brother, who acted as interpreter, 
asserted that he had heou first struck by the coinnlaianie. : 

Several gentlemen now came forward, and declared upon their 
oatha that they.had seen Mr. Dowling strike Mr. Uenry Hunt 
several blows across the head and shoulders with his horsewhip, 
but, dened most positively that he struck the defendawt. 

Mr. Henry lant said, thet Le hod been informed, one howr bee 
fore he came to the: hagti that he was to be homew hipped, 
and was advised to bring big stick to defend himself, but a. 
bad determined to come to the hustings unprepared with any 

"Mr. Dowling said le did not ican to deny that he had egme 
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admitted that tre had effected tisat intention as,far as it was neces- 
sary to eviece lie feelings, end to chastise @ person. whose 
ealunmy was as malignant as it was falee, 

Mr. Binwie said, that sittin asa Magistrate,. he had but one 
covree to parse, and rat was to bind both parties.over to the 
Sessions, Mr. Bowling fer horse-whipping Mr. Lienry Hunt, aud 
the dumb: Mr. Hunt for esguiting Mr. Dewhngs 

ctived shoot five months since, in which. he was anlormed that 
Mr. Dowling’ hed declared that he would horseahip.bim «here- 
ever he met him; and that he (Mr. 44unt), was prevented from 
sppeering at the election for Lord jAayor, in consequence ef that 
threat. . 

Mr. Dowling denied that he bad ever expressed such an inten- 
tion, and entered into al expinpetion of cimcumstences connected 
with a former transietion between him aod Mr.. buat, from 
which it appeared that it was the opinion bf his friends ‘ he 
would degrade himeeli” by tekiog any further notice of an indi- 

him in @ letter published by hist, Mr. Dowling,..in the news- 
papers, This letter was written from, Heréfert, and. was in 
enawer to ar’ attack msde upon him by Mr. Hunt at a public 
dinner, at the Crowa ahd Aachor Taterh,..vben Mr. Heat 
coupled hie name with the most infamous of cheraeters.. Mr. 
Dowling alse begged to state, that these attacks nrase out of the 
circum«pa noes of his having teen # witnessepon the Btate Trials. 
That he had the misrtewte tobe a witness was.gene, bat he de- 
elared inthe most, solemn manner that it was ®olely from acci- 
cént, and that at the time be wend to Spz-fieicts he had not the 

most remote anticipation of vliat subsequently took place. */ 
. Me, Leni now said, tliat heviog heard Mr, Dowligg vo fully, 
he was ready to hear Mr, Hunt in ex) Tariation alse. 7 

Mr. Hunt admitted that he had said Mr. Dowling was the per- 
@on who had given evidence of speeches upon the stete trials, 
which nobody bet himself could hear. 

_ Mr, Bansex epic he felt himself bound to call dpon Mr Dow- 
ling to Gud sureties to keep the peace towards Mr. Henry Hani; 

at the came time, he must also call upon Mr. William Huat 
; ilar sureties with regard to Mr, Dowling. | 

Mr. Hunt tmmedistely said he did oot wish that Mr. Dowliny 
im avy surcties, 

=VEbot nat for horsewhipping you, Mr. Hunt?’ 
O, it Was @ mere nothings my brother received 

the blows times bardér than 1 did; and { ~hould not now 
even be afd of Mr. Dowling and 100 such Irish bullies!  * * 
Mr. Dowli now said, that the letter remark of Mr. Hunt 

amagistraie, but thatsince Me Hont was so couite- 
# inclined to be equally ¢0, anc! -hould not insist upon 

liam Huot beng put to the trouble of entering inte re 
cop nipenees, as, if he C eridered it necessary, he could take 
other steps hereafier. | 

Mr. Bianty thought beth gentlemen had acted in this r kpee! 
with greet prodence, and complimented Mr. Hunt on bis fo. dear- 
ance, He could not, however, dismiss the case without recom- 
mending Mr. Hunt to tech liisson, and his brother more parti- 
euvlarly (who was unfortunately deal and dumb), babits of peace 
and good order. aida é : 

The parties then withdrew. 

On Thetsdéy, a person, calling himself William Charle; Gre 
'¥, pretending to be a clergyman, underwent'a tong examina- 

Fos before Sir Mathaniet Gonantend Rich, Birnigy ks, charger 
with he committed a great variety of frauds dnd deceptions. 
The pri r, it appeared, had assumed different names and cha- 
pr atid fabricated letters, with forged franks. He was com- 
mutt Poe 

~ ACCIDENTS, OF FENUKS, Sc. 
oe 

Firat Boxtwe.—Mondey afiernuon, two meu who were’ eff 
ples ed in a large manofoctory near Golder s-green, Hampstead, 

od a qoarrel, anLegreedto dreile it instantly upon the Green: 
Ta less than five minutes one of them, of the name of Downly. 
received so violent a blow ‘under the car, that he fell down avd 
expired immediately. 

‘Phiursday evening, a little after six o'clock, when the doorsof 
Corent- arden ‘Theatre were opened for the admission of the av- 
diwnce, Mr. Rote, ‘the prinetpal check-trker at the two-shilling 
gatlery, while stationed ip lis place, sudde ay dropped from his 
svat gud expired. . bd 

~ 

43% THE EXAMINER. 

to the lidstings for the purpose of horsewhipptug Wire Haat, snd.|. ~Thussdiy marming,a young woman, rather geuteelly dressed, 

Mr. 1. Huat here produced a letters whick he said-he hed re=. 

dividuel who tad tamely subovitted to the. epithets applied to j, 

ew ino. Perhege could propery be replied to in the F 
u 

Stir year of his age .i )) 

Printed and publixied by Jon Hunt, at the “xAmmer-O 

A : 

| after walking'a considerable time in a desponding manner near 
| the Serpentme River, threw herself ig. Some yoang men bath- 
| img withessed the event, and after some time, sneceeding in 
rescuing her from a watery grave, She gave her name as 
“© Waller,” of Paddington, and stated, that the cause of her at. 
tempt wus the marriage of a yourg man, who had formerly paid 

his adfiresses| to her, to another young woman. She. was thea 
carried home, and is in a {air way of recovery. 

On Thursddy morning, about one o'clock, the attention of one 
of the sentries stationed on the Pagoda Bridige, was attracted by 
two females who were crying, conversing, and shaking hands 
with each other. Heatlength saw them salute and part; one 
of theth went to one side of the bridge, end she other proceeded 
to the opposite side, and, climbing on the balustrade, they hnuvg 

their hands; the sentry jnstently ran to one, and laying hold 
of her whilst suspended, he effected his purpose in saving her life, 
Duriee this interval, the other wonmn threw herself into the 
water,and was drowne!. The soldier gave the alarm. Drags 
were provided, and in about half an hour after the body was 
gotout. It was carried to the’ workhon-e. The woman who 
was saved stated her name to he Mary Carpenter, and that her 
husband was.a soldier in the Guards; the other woman's peme 
was dwger, and ber husband was inthe same regiment. The 
deceased and she were companions, and bronght tee greatest dis- 
tress on themselves by drinking ; m Consequence ef which their 
husbands would not let them come near them, and maintained 
their children themselves. They had beeu out drinking all that 
‘dey, and not having a lodging to go to, they, agreed (for the pur- 
puse of eriding their miscries) to drown themselves.’ She ex- 
,presved 2 determination still to earry her intention into efeet: 

On Friday. an Uiquest w As held on the body of Wm. Bulcher, 
aged 28, found.oa Saturday in the New River, with lis hands 
aad legs tied. It appeared that the deceased had former'y Kept 
ashop in the oi! trtd’, in Ratclife-lighway, and having failed 
héeume a porter. He was, however, unable to do the work re- 
quired of him, aad was discharged. Being destitute of reper: 
ment, and tis family in creat distress, he manifested oceastonally 
great agitation., On the day previous to that on which he was 
faond deed his family had no fdod Before he left home, he 
kissed bis wife anid chiidren, and with tears said he. would not 
Feturh tilt he got some employment to procure theme: bread. Afe 

P tee goine ont, Ne retiraed and kissed thew 9 second time, and 
then tord himself awey in the greatest agitanon; he had five- 
pence when lie left home, and it is suppesed he gave two-peuce 

‘of it for the rope with which he contrived to tie himself,—The 
Jury returned a verdict of— Insanity, - ~ 
Tur Greenwicd ‘Mogpenrs.—Triesday evening, ax some la- 

bourers were cleaning out a pit-at the back af MF. Luton’s house, 
io Greenwich, they found @ largé iron hammet, corres onding 
exattly with the description of that with whieh Mr, Bird and his 
honsekeepér were murdered, and which was supposed to be 2 
bricklayer’s hammer. The hammer wes immediately brought ta 
Mr Bicknell the Solicitor, and an examination is to take place at 
Greenwich, it order to trece the identity of the hammer. 

MARRIAGES, 
On the 25th ult. at Edmonton, Mr. John Wilson, of Moor- 

fields, to Miss Louisa Wilson, youngest daughter of Mr. James 
Wilson, of Ponder’s-end, Enfield, 
On the 301) ult, at Kenilworth, Hugh Stanger Leathes, Esq. 

of Stockwell, to Letitia, third daughter of Bayes Cotton, Esq, of 
Kenai! worth. Ly 

oe DEATHS. 
On the 261!) wit,,‘ at Bath, “Colonel James Plumer, of the Ben- 
| Establislyment. - n=" ae ge ; 
Oa-the 27th ult., John Nash, Esq. of Hill-louse, Newsham, 

-Glodeestershire. 
On the 29:h-uit, at Chicksand’s-pr é' , Bedfordshire, in the - 

77th yor of his czesSir George Osborh, Bart., a Geiieral in the 
of the 401 of fooke*” Army, and Colonel of the 40th regiment of ! 

Ou Monday ‘last, at-Aylesford, Kent, af a very‘advanced age, 
Woo. Alexa Qunning, sens % 
Qn the 18) ult; G. A. Horsley,’ Esq. of ‘Teddington, in the 

Ow the st: inst. fom snddeniliness, at Leamington Spa, Sir 
Thomas Bernard, Bart. His title descends to his only brother, 
Mr. Becnasd Morland, of Pell-Maett, M.P. for St.. Mawes... Pe 
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